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chinks being stopped with clay. Besides these ok Beir alt > pia’ the: limi | ponents sober.” During his former Proj. | Which the religion of ist was the means, of all pur benevolent euterprises, and in all our | aad a friend of literature, he wes escelied by 
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t 

listened with wonder aud admiration. The day tinction, and who, when tugetber, could exceed, | OF ; in al | orthe comiort, and Literary and T Very shortly afier his arrival at Havre, he went | it is! Reader, did you aver know a young a 

Ee Jolicteiul, and loll ature seemed to | Stang, 283 doscy WEN re cor ten, {and veturued to the _Hiruse WED 4% ble and Le ie fatherly advice | to Paris. Hern ho. commenced a course of reads | COIL far himecll® wAbwut exciting 

i a oe Oe da aa ‘The Capiain was the ohject of all eyes, and | ducument, in which he set forth his reasons | gud untising labours ate ali rash in my memory y. | 
ing, vhesrumtion hand sly. For nearly twa i 

» 38 the dawn 0 : . at length fuel in sancti j i , his persevorance BC. rs, he remained y, during 

glories to tke young Republic. Afler a sholy | the Sr of all. conversativm. Aud died or at — wot ia ya pv RE elle gor his | which time be made copious notes ol all be wit- 

payer was offered to Heaven by Judge Baylor | much 10 the enjoyment of the evening, She : rou. ugnin "n never 
- 

A stand out in nessed and prepared 
S0ING VETY critical papers, 

“fur wisdom and guidance, the General arose | Was dressed in a green velvet spencer witha | (Io the late Session of Cungress, be ever relief: before ‘me. But hy pn, upon the classic chan ot of the plices, which 

with oll that a aad self. possession, for | ® white skirt beautifully embroidered with recommended the passage of 8 Bill to insue ‘ch : : gy he he vished, The sutiquitionof Jay 
uspreially 

ye he quik of of | Visti aud would have looked well if abs bad | Exchquer Notes, (snosher #1 14 for Promina | 4f We. tod he la BAPDY | re for the pure streame-of classic history. “He 

: I a nes wits and just as be | allowed herself 10 appear as Gature intended, un. 
oi the evils which he » : icsal pace. J prepared in manuscript & narrative journal, of Jot 

raised the Holy Book to his lips the roar of a | adored with artificial superfiuity. 1 ™ ; : "37 have heen TERT | Girma us of the 4 at contemplated | his tour, but for vasious casas. 8 Chiell i who, by thir conduct 

" : 4 ini 
i bis stndies,and | cause books v Mhy , 

distant cannon resounded 1hrough the ravquil | Among the most interesting scenes | witnes. sac fe the 10 ant vod minis! tha yt on rr it. He wooly ap! gt are Fuetnias 9] a 

valley of the Colorado, telling to the nation that | sed at Austin City, was a cavalcade composed 5 wa hls Suan hs : = 8 loan. is spiritesl goide ries of letters, to bil numerous friends in the U. og. uty i pra ¥ 

Sam Houion was Again iusislied President: of of the young ledies and gentlemen of the city, on have alread: spoken somewbat of the | Chet: ® an {ul 8., which were pub hod jo ti culavaen sh How true is the language of the bet] 

hs . » 3 
od E f + 2 io . 1 tot nloun_ > ve a rea v spo an ¥ 1 " 4 3 2, E & a 4 . 1] 

| ; er. 
» . “Of sll. the passions, 

. i 

(be Rapublic of Texas. He then addressed the {forthe purpose of s80% 800 Ce our, | haragteiof the Vice President, but will dwell ot in one of the regular ly creditable to hie head and heart. Inasmuch | Exact ihe hardost vio aad pope 

audience in § chaste and vehement style, allud- | tains. I do not know that the Congress sly: Tlie on of Edward ; ; us Buptist books of travel are rather rare, and “The bites wages. iis service ine 

fag to the trying scenes of the Revolution, bis for- ned merely for the sake of the occasion ; but so nig. FRE " P wie aif vds SN ita of study and. maintained a high | we buve. taken almost all our impressions of Teo waich snemy’s succes; ils Wage 

mer Admiration of the Government. the helpless | it was, Congress was nut in Session on thu | Burleson tothe ies resi eney vas wrong ; ine 8 web di : from To be sure of i. 

4 

J 
! a . . 

. . in ever f ¥ y i a : 

npn ——— 
6% 

camdition of the country at that time, the unjust | day, aod Wio% of iho young members, ad se. | +idenes "Miliary nt he Su. | ck W Coshasan, Biron ity of publishing this | A smal) portion of honey mined with luke- 

opposition which he met with in both Houses of veral of those more advanced in age, were 1B wher country, NURS C00 calcules | lund. In 1423 be 
fans ; | warm water, snd allowed to cool makes ap 04 

Congres, the prosent embarrassed and deplors the party of pleasure. Thre were shout dev proms Glory, ae ofieat sation 1 th | 1 _ who driven: | Obie ph der culos wash or susie a2) 2 

we a a d on | | amau 
tine in i | “fall of 1 came to the conc eet 

ho mate of things, aad the means of exiricaling caty in number, and they paraded each os § ‘ud to rales 8 HIGH Sm Beatin Lhe spon settling in U of North, 03 suamnes £1 Wake F : rrr HoarteThe § that ticks the sesends 

ea at a es : lady between git of a people, and 10 place him sin the | ; at the writes first | sion orest College long: pendulum) 

Vo Gaverumint ns ie condition. | = Sek. Set a Indy between | gif of a people, and lo Pet IE EL 108 Richmond Virglais. We well me. | of need rarvions, and thet be could more of | of ous life, ol 

for meas,” said be, “for you have it not to give; | two gentlemen, aa (he THRE RTE | each with a | beasts of hin countrymen, 88. Aaceats in. mili- | ower Win 18 WACMIMOH STL cook ei sho Ma steicon 44 Li | : 

  
                ness, he sometimes expresses himeell with great | country, who lives to iaraent her sad deprivation     
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"county, isan authorized Agent for the Alabame 
Baptist. . ’ 

act as Agent for the Alabama Baptist. 

i Satarday Morting, June 2], 1845 

. form the Treasurer, Rev. Janes H. DeVors. 

- 
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ga oud 
THE ALABAMA ‘BAPTIST 

BLARION. 

epoca pt Sst 
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men sak  —— a 

Col. Jonx M. Barrey of Scotissille. Bibb 

Nn cel i ai pp 

0 The Rev. John H. High is » horized to 

ep 

Susscrinxrs who do not find.a receipt in this 

paper for money sent by mail, or paid to an agent, 
within two months after payment, will please in. 

' Pretrected Yiceting. 

There will be & protracted meeting held with 
the Providence*Chureh, six miles west of War- 
saw, Sumter couaty. i connexion with the meet.   
ing of she Ministers’ snd Deacons’ Association, 
te commence on the Friday before the 5th Lord’s 

day in August next. Migistering brethren are. 
affectionately invited to attend. 

™ . . 

Board. of ‘Domestic Missions. 
A meeting of the Board of Domestic Missions 

‘of the Southern Baptist Convention, will he held 
at the Baptist Church in Marion, on Saturday 
the 21st instant. at 10 o'clock A. M. where all 
the members of said Board are earnestly reques. 
ted to attend, as it is necessary for various ob- 
jects connected with our Southern organization. 

~ B. MANLY, President of the Board. 
Marion, June 6, 1845. 

] & 1 ’ 

~The Southern Baptist Convention. 
ARCHIBALD THOMAS, Richmond, Va. 

Treasurer of Foreign Mission Board. 
THOMAS CHILTON, Marion, Perry Co.'Ala. 

J Treasurer, Domestic Mission ‘Board. 
M. T. MENDENHALL, Charleston, 8. C. 

Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 
  

  

- CorrectioN.—[n the communication of ‘D.) 

oa the death ot: Brother Crow, for preface read; 
| . | prepare. 

- with. Rome.” 

:  Mdler's Table ; 
~The Columbian Magazine for July has come 

-to hand, clad in the garb of loveliness, delight- 
ful both tothe eye and the mind. This periodi- 

cal continues to secure the high admiration of 

which it was first deemed worthy, the richness 

and beauty of its execution and the superior taste 
and vigor of its literary contributions. 
Our table is also enriched by a Periodical 

called “The National Protestant,” edited by C, 
Sparry, New York, whose motto is “No Peace 

The very worthy object of this 
werk is to combat the errors, and expose the 

corruption of thd church of Rome, so as to pre- 
_vént any undue influence upon the institutions of 

: k Republic. | Success to it. 

Sia. 
- We are pleased to see the spirit of internal 

‘improvement manifested by our council and their 
agents, in the appearance of decency and order 
which they are giving to our syreets ; but gentle. 
men, there is une thing very much neglected. —. 

+ Opposite extreme, 

-Hogse and dogs have become so numerous upon 
the public walks, that those persons, who have to 

- frequent them, whether for business or pleasure, 
are exceedingly annoyed This isa very great 
nuisance, and should be removed. Gentlemen, 
<0 attend to this subject for the benefit of the 
community. > 

- tr em—_———r——.. 

County Stasiatics. - 
It is thought friend Upson, that in the calcu. 

lation you make, in regard to the amount of cot- 
‘on annually raised in Perry county, you miss 
the figure about one-half, and that, instead of 
9,000, there will be in 1845, mearer 40,000 

‘ales. The amount shipped to Mobile from the 
while State, the present scasou, is more than 
500,000 bales, which being divided praportion- 
ably among the counties would require a much 
greater share for Perry than you have allowed, 
Looking over the “Perry Eagle” published here 

"in '41, we sco it stated that more than 50,000,: 
000 punds were made in this county in the pre- 
ceding year, which is as much too far in the 

  

Rev. 3. Champlin. . 
This gentleman, who bag been ‘endeavoring 

" to make collections in behalf of the School for 
the Blind, about to be located at Tuscaloosa, and 
who will bave charge of the school, has made 
us a visit, and, by his exhibitions of the manner 
of teaching this unfortunate class of beings, has 

+" lof upon or minds the conviction that he is fully 

from his birth, bat b 

’ after twe! 

| be lost his crop | 

ly with brother Baker. 

~ cidentally made. We.did 

competent. for the station to which he is appoint. 
ed, and that the cause which he has espoused is 
one which merits the Lest wishes and support of 
the community, Mr. Champlin bas been blind: 

Y proper training has acquir- 
eda good education, speaks well, and manifests 
great aptoess in communicating his ideas He 
Was accompanied here by a female pupil, who, 

ve months’ study, evinces an astonish. 
ing proficiency in the sciences of G: ammar, Ge. | “ography, and Arithmetic, Success to the cause, 

| ete pt - 

Ia nolicing 

Rev. Mr. Ii 
which the 

last week the ‘Blind Preacher, 
igh, we uawittingly made a mistake, | 

Pendent upon the sympathies 
support of himself and family; | Bot exactly correct, but that | 

ot mankind (or the 
be says that this jg 

| pendent; bec yme somewhat involved, apd is | 
emoving that burg | omy other way, which done. be will be Tor | Bull he needs our assistance, ve . Ee wet fiers 

: } 

A few weeks since 
| 

er Hace, when we were in an ex. . ceeding'y good huggg, with every bedy, especial. | 
» We amused ourself with, | what we termed o Summerset, which he had ac- | cide dit for two reasons, one of | which was (hat we thought brother Bee, liked | to be noticed, and the othe 

loug site adopted 5 
ta laugh than cry ove 

i T was that we have | 

Philosophy. that it is better | 
5 r spilled milk, ot | 

I is stated that Dr. Poss 12 ’ | 
ishoprick of Penneyivania, | bas accepted the | 

i 3% Es a 

Fre YUE” 

[goed 
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"Bre. Newell of the Baptist. 
This reverand brother demurs to the right 

which we exercised, not long since, of commen- 

ting upon his “ Notes not preached” on the sub- 
ject of Plurality Pastorship, and says that our 

remarks were cavalier. Indeed! In what age. 
what country, and what church do we live! One 

‘that forbids the right of free discussion! Gne 
that closes our mouths and prevents us from 

combatting ‘error coming trom high sources !— 

  

| 
| 

pure and disinterested benevolence, not making. 
oi privilege of that co-operation the price of 
our benevolence. si 

For the Alabama Baptist. is 

Divine SBvereignty and Human Agency, 
Because it ig difficult, if not quite impossible 

to combine in our finite, contracted. ignorant 

minds, the two subjects above proposed, so as 
to reconcile them with each. other, we are tor 

apt to conclude that one or the other is false. —   What is the meaning of this word cavalier ?— 
it means arragant, presumptous—that is because 
an editor, being a very young man, assumes the 
right to object to the views of a remerable divine, 
those views having heen published to the world, 
he is arrogant, presumptuous, proud, disdainful. 
Indeed! * This is a rapid stride into priest-ridden 
intoleration. We would have brother Howell 
to knog, that, when s venerable divine puts forth 

his views to the world, they become public prop- 
erty, aud any one, even a very young man, has 

the right to criticise the correciness of those 
views, without being considered presumtuous.— 

Bro. H. says, “ we have been studying Theolo- 
gy a quarter of a century. and our brother of the 
Alabama Baptist has been born since we were 
a minister, and besides he is no minister at all ; 

‘be is a lawyer.” Verily, and what does all this 

amount to? The length of time a man preaches 
| is no assurance against error. We have known 

such to imbibe error early and live and die un-. 

corrected. ‘This very brother, who has been 

preaching so Tong, baptized a man who had not 

Some have taken one side of the question; and 

some, the other. It becomes us to inquire what 

19 the truth in respect to those points, and then 
cleave tot. : LL = 

One thing may have been observed by all, and 

that is, that the sacred writers, when treating of 
these subjects, do not appear to be conscious 

that they are treading on dangerous ground. — 

They do not qualify, and explain, and try to rec. 

oncile ‘what they think, or fear will be a great 
difficulty. So far from this, they bring orward 
the ome, or the other, or both, as the oceasion, 
or their argument requires, and appear (o expect 
that the thing will be understood, or at least be- 
lieved just as truly as any other sentiment which 

may be presented. Thus Jeremiah, while pra 
ing, spake these words: “O Lord, [ know that 

the way of man is not in himself : it is not in 
man that walketh, to direct his steps.” —Jer. 10: 

23. + The prophet here expresses his fullest 
comviction of the divine sovereignty. 

Again, the Psalmist says, “1 said, I will take 
heed to my ways, that I sin not with my tongue :     made up his mind on the subject of the Tiinity !! 

But we have been raised in the Churchand 

though-a very younng man, have been studying 
ite doctrines and precepts ever since we com- 

| menced to know any thing, which, we think, 

| should enable us to decide the simple question, 

i whether four churches should have one pastor 
when they cannot get four. We took the liber- 
ty of giving an answer contrary td the opinion of 
bro. H., and though he say* it whs presumptu- 
ous yet several persons,oven mu. isters.older than 
either of us, to whom our vic ws were submit. 
ted, hare given ourself the credit of being right. 

' Brother lowell makes four points in his demur- 
rer, and in every ane of them he mistakes our ar- 
gument and aftributes to us views which we have 

{ by vo means advanced. He says lst, that we pro- 
nounced his reasoning based on the erroneous 
supposition, that the Pastoral office is a divinely 
arranged aud spiritual office. If, by the Pastor" 
al office, he means the mere presiding over a 
church, or churches, as a leader or sheptierd, we 
do not ohjeet 10 its being called secular; for the on- 
ly office of this kind which Christ established, was’ 
Apostleship, giviug the twelve authority over all 

      

, | the Churches. Butif be meuns, by Pastoral of- 
fice, the authority to preach the gospel, we dis. 
claim any such idea, that this office is not divinely 
arranged. and spiritual. 

He says, 2d, that we announced that, because 
Paul had the care’ of all the Churches. ministers 
now have a similer care. We have said no such 
thing, nor even inymated .it. Our argurmeat on 
this puiut was. that, by the brother's own aliega. 
tion, if Apostics only had the care of all the church- 
es, by divine authority, and the churches now live 
without an Apostle, this was much mare unocrip- 
tural ‘hau for lem te live under pluralily pastor- 
ships, the eve being commanded and the other not 
forbidden ; that by the rule wbich he lays down— 
‘what is not commanded is forbidden ;"" the Spos- 
tleship must be governed. it being commended, 
while the rule cannut apply to plurality pariorships 
they not being lorhidden. We used ‘the term 
Bishop here, in ihe sense of Apostle only. 

Brother Howell seems to think, 3d that as, in 
our opivion the Churches will dwindle away with- 
out preaching. %0, iu his opinion the whole human 
race will hecome extinct unives they all marry.— 
This is not worth answering. | i 

He says 4th that we contend that the plurality 
pastorship is a bad state of things though not un- 
scriptural, and, therefore, some things which are 
scriptural are bad things. * This was uot our argu- 
meant, hut it was that the necessity which cowpell- 
ed the churches to adopt this system, was a bad 
state of things, uot because the system was un- 
scriptural, but because cach chureh would suffer 
for the want of preaching. We are done. 

Southern Convention: 
“H.” has our thanks for his views in answer 

lo our own and brother Morris’ objections to an 
article in the Constitution of the Southern Con. 
vention. Our object was to draw out some one 

beg ieave to say that the brother has ot enlight- 
ened us much on the subjdct. All his argument 
in favor of the propriety of sustaining Missions | 
by liberal donations we most heartily subscribe, 
but it is not to the point. We have objected to 
the extravagant estimate put upon the privilege | 
of membership in the Convention. Why! Be. 
cause the price of mearbership should be only in 
proportion to the actual expenses of the Conven. 
tion, and not an inducement {or any one to give | 
aid to Missions. The Couvention should be | 

    in defence of the plan adopted. But we must | 

I will keep my mouth with a bridle, while the 
wicked is before me.”—Ps. 39: 1. Here is 
expressed the fullest belief in human agency.— 

David doubtless ‘believe ] that he could do what 
he said he would do. He seems to be under no 
apprehension that others would misunderstand 
him, be led by the expression to adopt the 

| God. | 
Expressions similar to these are frequently 

found in the Bible, and, as belore remark. 
ed, the writers seem not to have entertained the 

ground. They seem to suppose that this lan. 

therefore, needing no explanation. or qualifica. 
tion. : : 

. ‘The sacred writers even unite the two in the 
| ame passage. Asau evidence ikat they did 
not ‘Gonsider them doubtful, or centradictory.— 
‘Some of these passages we will repeat. “And 
he said, Fam Joseph your brother, whom ye sold 
into Egypt." N ow, therefore, be not grieved,nor 
angry with yourselves, that ye sold me hither; 
for God did send ‘me before you, to preserve life. 
So now ft was not'you that sent me hither, but 
God."—Gen. 45: 4,5, 8. *Him being deliv- 
ered by the determinate counsel and fore-knowl- 
edge of God, ye have takengnd by wicked hands 

did the heathen rage and the people imagine 
vain things? The kings of the earth stood up. 
and the rulers were gathered together, against 
the Lord, and against his Christ. For o “a truth, 
against thy holy child Jesus, whom. thou hast 
anointed, both Herod and Pontius Pilate with 

ered together, for to do whatsoever thy band,and 
they counse! determined before to be done.” — 
Acts 4: 25-28. “As many as were ordained 
to eternal life. helieved.”——Acts 13: 48. “There- 
fore, hath he m-.-y on whom he will have mer- 
cy, and whom he will he bardeneth, Ais. 
11: 18. “Wark out your own salvation with 
fear and trembling : for it is God that worketh 
in you to will and to co of his good pleasure.” 
Phil. 2: 12-13, 

The above passages show that the inspired 
penman did not suppose that there was any ir- 
reconcilable difficulty connected with these two 
sentiments. Our difficulty arises probably from 
an uawillingness to" yield an uncompromising 
assent to uivine revelation: We may be tao 
anzious to bring every thing in the Bible to the 
test of reason, and from that, decide what is and 
what is not revealed. Whereas it behooves us 
to yield our implicit belief to every thing con. 
tained in the ‘sacred pages, even though some 
things may transcend the powers of our limited 
capacity. ; : 

Mysteries there are in the Bible, and ‘hose 
we should axpect. Contradictions are not cou- tained therein, apparent contradictions are all 
recoaciled, by an increased acquaintance with 
divine things. And there is no reason to doubt 
that as divine light increases in the world, many 
things, which now appear dark and mysterious, 
will be ciearly understood: : 

Many object to mysteries because we cannot   
: a ing that bi Ny i ir. | | merely a chanel of communication for the dons. (our asseut lo what, if less frequent, would ap- | inding is persecuiors were making ar. 

| rangements to lay tions to Missions, not a means of flattering oue’s 

; ; 
vivieat bands u him and | pear absolutely impossible. We can bandly | send him out of the he 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

.| the counsel of GG 

sentiment that he could act independently of portant topic, | 

idea that they were (reading on dangerous 

guage is plain and easy “o be understood, and; 

have crucitied and slain.” —Acts 2:28. “Why: 

now understand them. But this is not a valid ciples he bud proclaimed. 
reason, because we are in the habit of acknowl. | 10d : might otten makes right, in the history of edging them every day. We every day give | Wis wor 

  

whomsoever he will.”—Dasn. 4: 17. 
If now it be asked, what shall we do with 

this difficult subject. 1 answer-—ssrizve THE 
Bisie. We find both of these sentiments clear. 
'y revealed; therefore, believe both with an un. 

“haken confidence of mind, knowing thai they 
are not contradictory, though we msy not be a- 
"Mle, at this time to explain them fully and satis- 
‘actorily. | 
Some persons advise that these difficult sub- 

jects should never be touched, and that these 
tauths would be likely to do an injury to the 
world. But we aro told that “‘sll scripture is giv 
en by inspiration of God, andis profitable for 
doctrine, foe reproof, for correction, for instrue 

pleasure. They beliove “that the Most High, 
ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to 
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ed a mighty influence upon neighboring colonies, 
and resubed in the formation of our happy na. 
tioual Government. Ch: islians of every name 
should be reminded of the obligations they owe 
10 God for the principles and condret of on 
Wiitiamie. - Bat for these, the iescendants of the 
Puritans might yet have been employed in bur. 
ning, for witches, helpless and inoffensive old 
women ; or in whipping, fining, imprisoning, 
banishing or murdering Quakers and Anabap. 
tists, (falsely so called,) for no other reason than 
their obstinately refusing “to receive for doc 
irines the commandments of men.” When 
thinking of that first of American Baptists, in 
connexion with Providence, I cannot refrain 
from exclaiming— 

Oh call this holy ground ! 
The soil where Williams trod, 

VOLUME 3--N0, 19 
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up their husbands experiences, in whatever staty 
they may find them. | 
+ 8. Are there not many, in both town and coun~ 
try, whose expariences are destroyed, if not by 
mice, yet by some other vermin? 

eh te ef —-. 

From the Edenton Sentinel. 
Respect to William W Cherry, 

At a meeting of the members of the Bar held 11 the Court House in Windsor, on Monday the 12th day of May, 1845, on the occasion; of the ‘enth- of one of their members, the late Wa 
W. Cazary, Esq., and to adopt suitable meas. 
ures in testifying their respect for his roemory 

| Troxas Brace, Jr. Esq., of Nortbampion ce, 
| was ‘appointed to ‘preside as Chairman, and 

  
{ Wiruiax N. H. Sxarn, of Hertford county, to 

Here he left unstained, what here he found, act as Secret 

Freedom to worship God.   tion in righteopsness, that the man of God may 

works.”—2 Tim. s: 16, 17. How cen the “man 
of God be furnished” if he reject, or even neg- 
lect one portion of inspiration? And how will 
those be clear who advise ministers of the gos- 

pel to umit certain dootrines, and suppress cer. 
tain truths? Christ has said, “If any mam 
shall take away from the. words of the book of 

y- | this prophecy ; God shall take away bis part out 
of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and 
from the things which are written in this book.” 
Rev. 22: 10. The apostolic testimer 7 on this 
point is, “Wherefore, I take you to record this 
day, that I am pure from the blood of all men. 
For I bave not shuaned to declare unto you all 

.'—Acts 20: 26, 27. 
We bave specimens of Paul’s manner of prea. 

| ching in the letters which he addressed to the 
| churches. And in them. be did not fail. on prop- 
| per occasions, as we have seen, 10 insist on the 
| sovereignty of God, amd the agency of man.— 
It is, then, right and proper for us to pursue the 
same course, for herein lies the truth on this im- 

: ie *H.* 

From the Aunual Report of the American and 
Foreign Bible Seciety | 

Address of Dr. Cone, 
THE PRESIDENT. | 

Mrusens axp Frizxve or Tus American 
Axp Forztex Bisie Socierr : | esteem iy. 
self happy in the opportunity of addressing you 
upon the present occusion, in the place where 
Rodger Williams found a refuge from sectarian 
persecution and proscription. Existing circum. 
stances render it peculiarly proper to advert, at 
this time, and upon this spot, to the principles 
and conduct of that extraordinary man. His 
name will be handed down te the latest ages, 
as one of lie great henmefactors of his race, 
when the unjust and selfish folly of his oppress. 
ors shall be remembered only to be wondered at 
and condemned. : 

Roger. Williams abandoned ‘his| home, and 
triends, and native land, for conscience sake.— 
A fugitive from Laglish bigotry and misrule, he 
arrived in Massuchuseits in 1635, expecting 
there to enjoy the liberty. of worshipping God 
without restraiat ; in humble reliance upon ‘the 
aid of his Holy Spirit, and in accordance with 
tbe directions of bis written word. He was 
then but little more than thirty years of age :— 

  
Pl ecm ay 

ican-hearted historian, Brancroft. his mind bn! 

an immoriaii'y of fime, as ita application wis 
given religivus peace 10 the American world. — the Gentiles aud the people of Taree] wore gaths His wrongs had not clouded his accurate under. 
‘standing ; in the caparious recesses of his mind 
he bad revolved the nature of intolerance, » 
he, aud nx ArLov, had arrived atthe great prin. 
ciple which is i's sole, effectual ‘remedy, 
announced his discovery under the simple pro- 
position of the sanctity of consci nce. 

\ quences, be defended, as he first trad the shores 
of New Engiaid ; and in extreme oid age it 
was the last pletion of his heart. He was 
the first person in nudern chrisiendom to assert 
in ite plentitude, the doctrines of the liberty of 
conscience, and in its délence he was the har. hinger of’ Milton, the precussor and the superior of Jeremy Taylor.” Such is the language of 

ary evidence, and who cannot ia this instance, 
be suspecied of denominational bias, 

The urbanity of bis manners, and the pre 
ciousness of his ministerial gifts, s00n made way 

sired him to preach among them the unéearcha. 
ble riches of Chiist. With their request. he cheerfully and promptly complied. but the Court 
in Boston iuterposed their authority to prevent 
his settiement. 

hostility, sad every efiurt was made to silence 
him, or change his views : but with unyielding 

clearly defined, and so boldly token. 
tian friends, overawed by the arm of civil pow- 
er, leit lum to tight the hattle single-handed ;— 
and in this extremity even his wile took sides | against him, and his domestic peace was inter. 

{ rupted.: Sull this man of Goa: stood fast in the | Lord, and in the power of his might ; declari 
bis willinguess 10 be bound or beaten ee 

| stripes ; te bo hanishel, or even put to death, | rather than give up one jot or tittle of the prin. | 
The sequel is soon 

  
yet, young as he was, says the candid and Amer. | 

already matured a doctrine, which secires ho 

Hi cates of life ditectors anl members have leen | 
“This | issued, and we ate known hy ourioriginal name | 

14 | was the great tenet which, with ali iis | conse. ' 

one whose testimony is founded: upoa documen. | 

The sentiments of Roger Wil. | 
liams had already excited the most implacable | 

fortitude he maintained the position he had so | 
His chria- | 

| The principle upon which the American and 

with that which distinguished Roger Williams, 
and we can yield it only with our lives. 
Bible fuirhfully translated; and as a neceasary 
censequence the indespensable duty of giving it, 

as far as means und opportunity are afforded, 
are the pillars of our Institution: and the chris. 
lian who would de'iberately overthrow them, has 
travelled farther in the direct road to Rume than 
he perhaps suspects. ; 

At the last anniversary | bad occasiog to in. 
form you, that for the wan) of a Dharter the So- 
ciety had lost several thousand dollars bequeath: 
ed to it hy its friend; that several thousands 
more were in jeopardy ; and that our application 
te the Legislature of New York foran act of in. 
corporation had. been twict defeated by the 
Sriends of the American Bible Society. It is 
now my painful duty to add, that our efforts to 
procure a charter huve heen again frustrated by 
the same friends ; und thal, too, in the use of 
agencies utterly inconsistent with the generous 
spirit of Christian charity. Instead of opposing 
they should have aided us in. accomplishing our 
object ; because they have unjustly deprived vs 
of all participation in the funds and privileges of 
the old society——they owe us reparation; be- 
cause we aided heartily in procuring -their char- 
ter, and they ave folly aware that without cur 
help, such charter never could have been secu: 
red—they owe us gratitude ; and, above all, be. 
cause our single purpose is the circulation of the 

| Word of God among our fellow.men—the reve- 
lation of the Most High, “bringing lifs and im. 
mortality to Jight!” Those who hinder us in 
this work of faith and labor of love, do it at their 
peril ; let them fake heed lest they be found 
fighting, not against men merely. but. aginst 
God ; let them ask themselves whether the spir. 
it of intolerance and proscription which they 
have manifested in this matter, be not precisely 
that spirit which drove out Roger Wi'liams from 
the habitations of white men, and .gave him 
over 10 rude winter's blast, and the tender mer- 
cies of American savages! : 

With reference to our position before the leg. 
gislatur, | have only to say, we solicit no special 
faror. We nsk a charter upon the ground of 
equal rights, as Amoricans, and esteem ourselves 
as {uly entitled to the privilege, as any of. our 
fellow. citizens. Some of the members of the 
House opposed our bill becavse they did not ap. 
prove of the version we publish; but really 
we must think they travelled out of the record. 
We ask what article of the constitution con. 

! fers upom the [legislature the power ter decide 
fupen the accuracy of biblical translations '— 
i If they have! this power, the next legitimate 

  
(step would be, to deny the right of private 

{igmend, and to entorce mmnistesial unifoomi. 
Yel dactring, with the usual amoant of paring 
vod penalties, | Bot this way not be in these 
( United States. 
{changed to pledse our unrelenting ersecitors. 
| We bave done business under it for eight vears; | 
| huadreds of thousands of bibles, in virions lan. 
guages, bear our imprint; thousau!s ol: certifi 

in the four quarters of the Globe ; and vet some 
Pedobaptists iusist upon its being chang d ;— 

Lthough-to' their honcur many, and | hope most, 
| evea of their own brethren disapprove’ this posi. 
| tion, 
l 

simularity of names, dung the ‘nine years 
which they have been in simultaneous operation. 

HE . y . tible with brotherly co operation. : 

and take courage. Opposition. which has been | 
for him, aud the people of Salem earnestly de. | purely Pedobapiist, has produced discussion. and Bible sentiments have beeu thereby elicited: 

Error is never to be dreaded, when truh 
is left free to combat it. Ubimately .ictory 
is certain. The principle involved in this 
conflict is so clear and scriptural, that the more 
closely it is exarhined, the more conspicuous - it | 
becomes. “Like the diamond, it shines the 
more brightly the greater the friction to which it 
is subjected. bo | 

— Se A f 

A gentleman, who was a member of a church 
in une of our Aliantic cities, removed to a sew 
scitiement in the interior, where he had few ree 
ligious privileges, und where be wus not so care. | 
tin us he shoud have been to mainin J regi. 
ous lie. An Hinerant imaisier, travelilog in that 

Tr sought a lodging for the might, He wag cordi. | 
aily welcomed, especially when it was ascertain. | 
vd that be camel trom “down country’ sod coud   Roger Willidms was banished. and 

caautry, belore the day arri- | pride and inticing him into a disposition for Jil. ©°"*%/"® of the astonishment of the king in the | Yed When his sentence. was to take effact, he | brother wishes, us to correct, We | oraiity, by giving him a seat for his money. Let | 
~ tated that he was de his liberality be free and unconditional, and then 

[ let hiui take a seat in the Body of representation, | 
| by defraying a part of the actual expenses of the | 

ast year, upon which he was de. {Couvention. ‘The only appropria.e argument Stafudard, it was Absolutely’ impossible. Yet a | which the brother bas urged in defence of his po- | 
sition is—thal if the price of membership were | 
small, then a great number of those in the vicine 
ity of any meeting nigh’ become members, and | 
exert an undue influence in the Body. To this 
we reply that we fear no such contingency ; we 
hope better things of the biethien. |i properly 
conducted upon the principles of God's word, 
the Convention will enlist the unanimous views, 
feelings, and co~operation of the Baptists of the 
South. ‘The brother says, “we do well to walk 
in good old ways.” To this we most readily | 
and bedrtily agree. It is. the good old way we. 
want fo get into. Baptists are becoming too fond of new and fashionable experiments—ios 
fond of modern and unscriptura’ schemes. The   

a™ 

man agency, they understand what is meant hy it, and endeavor to conform their lives to the di. 
d old way is 10 co operate for.the purposes of Rawiedge 

1 s - or SERIE erties ie Sneath 

torrid zone, when first told that in some countries | 
water would become, by cold, so solid and firm, | as to bear up a man. It was to him a mystery, | and taking his observation and knowledge as a | 

little more information would remove every | doubt, and a little more knowledge would show | that the thing is not aheurd. So on the subject | 
under discussion, those who are not instructed, 
or who are not willing to asseat to divine teach. ing, may suppose that they have discovered ac, | irreconcilable contiadiction, and may be 
to reject religion, and all ite blessings. : But those who are willing to receive the word 
and acknowledge its testimony as final, in all matters of faith, and practice, will read and in 
silence believe even where they cannot compre. head and explain. So when they read of hu- 

rection given them; and at the same time ack. 
the universal government of God.— ¥ believa that he rules over all and does his 

  

{ fered from the effects of this cruel ex 

cus, the chief of the Na tis, loved hi 

ready | his son to the jast ir bia. ve im as 

A CAE rR ee 

left Salem in baste and secrecy, about the mid. | 
dle of January 1636, to. wander in the dreacy | wilderness. In a letter written many years af terwards he says “I was esrely tossed for four. 
teen weeks, in a bitter winter season, not know. 
ing what bread or bed did mean’; and during the remainder of his life he appears lo have sut- 

re.— The God of Providence finally ough bi 
this spot. Here he met with that kindness and hospitality from the red men of the forest, which were denied him by the professing followers of the Lamb. “The barbarous beart of Canoni. 

Large grant 
were made to him by the Sans af lag friends from Massachusetis, and others panting after the possession of religious liber y Suwon clustered around his reael abode. He might have made himself a chief, and exercised lord. ship over them, but no! his principles were proof against the smiles of Pracperity, as they bad been against the frowns of adversity. He —. a commonwealth the pure prin ciples of democracy, where oy perk ; 

exerc the - ; where God should hy Inopis 
con cience.”   

ssid, “Wife, do you know what has become of | my experience ! I put it in here when the house was built, but it is missing.” ) 
fopiied the huuest wile, 

was cleaning the house last spring, and four 4. there some Pring: and fours made a nest. ‘They hud nearly eaten 
I threw the whole into the tire. ! 
the desired _ experience could not 
the mice Lad eat it up! 

record of one’s experie 
va paper | 

+ Wires 3 value it much. 

teil the family much respeciing their foriner ue- 
quainiances. Alter answering many iuquities. 
of a secuar churacier,the winister made kuowi 
the object of bis mission, and entered upon | 
personal coaversaiion with. the members Jof | 
the household touching their spiritual condition | 
& ud prospects. Having leasned that the master 
of the house was a prutessor of religion, aud a 
member of a church in ——— it was proposed | that be should relate his experience. his | 

be went (6 a corner ol the unceiled apart 
ment, and commenced searching in a mortice of 
vae of the upper timbers. Not finding what ne wanted. be turned toward the fire-place, and 

“I suppose, then,” 
*“that-] have burned it, | 

paper of which the mic. had 

Cinsequently, 
be given, for 

. Reruscrions.—], It is better to have the 
uce in the mind than up- 

2. 1t it should be committed 10 paper, then it 
| where the mice cannot reach 

3. A man who is thus careless of bis experi.   

thus translated, to all the dwellers upon earth, | quent m>mbers ; society one of ite most active, 

And la tofaiteur title must be | | reeinhion Tom Dempster very well; anda) 

It deseives special notice. that the wt. | 
most efforts have nct been able to show any pecu | 
niary loss resulting to either Society from the | 

There is room euough for hoth organizations, | 
and active, healihtul competition, is not iucompa. | i : : Lo Siso an excellent Bootie 
“Atier all, we bave great reason to thank God 

child have fel, bad she been killed! 

shipmates. 

: To this | n 

the gentiewan hssented, and, fising from the | could be spared were ‘invited to attend. The 
| conscience of the 1 

ary. . 
i The object of the meeting having heen brief 
| ly stated by the Chairman, Asa Biggs, Esq. of 

CTICAR ABC ' Martin county, after a fi hy ; 
be. perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good: Foreign Bible Society is founded, is identical artin county ra few remurks in eulogy-of 

the virtues, public and private, of the decensed, 

offered the following resolutions : 
Resolved, That by the death of our esteemed | brother, WrrLian W. Cierny, the Bar has Jost 

‘one of its most able, upright, fearless, and elo 

benevolent, and useful ornaments ; and our State 
one of its most patriotic and estimable citizens.’ : We acknowledge his services with mingled pride 
and gratitude, and deplore his loss with profound - 
melancholy and heartfelt regret ; and, as a testi- 
mony of our sincere esteein for our esteemed 
| brother, we will wear the usual badge of moutis- 
ing for thirty days, : 

Resolved, That as a tribute of respect to his 
memory, and that those who come afier us may 

|. be informed of our high appreciation of the vie. 
| tues aud character of cur worthy brother, the 

| County Court lof Bertie, now in session, be. re. 
quested to spreadisbe proceedings of this meet. 
ing upon the minutes of said Court. 

Resolved, That a copy of the proceedings of 

afflicted family, to whon we tender our warmest 
sympathy and condolence, upon this severe dia. 
pensation of divine Providence. 

_ Which were unanimously- adopted. On:meo-. 
tion of Samuel B. Spruill, Esq., of Northamp. 
lon county, it was further unanimously 

Resolved, ‘I'hat the proceedings of this meet. 
ing, signed by the Chairman and Secretary, be 
published in the Edenton Seutinel and Raleigh, 
Register, and that the Chairman present a 
to the County Court, aid request that it be en. 
tered upon its rhinutes, ¢ 

Whereupon the meeting adjourned. 
THOMAS BRAGG, Jr., Chairman. 

W. N. H. Surrn, Secretary. 
Se tn ee ma A et 128. ee 

Tne Wickep Scworag.— It is no use to 
try,” said @ young man to an aged gentleman, 
who was urging him still to endeavor to be use- 
ful in a Sunday school. ‘they are so careless and 
unconcerned that I am quite sure that no good 
«an Le done.” Sach an argument, replied the 

now, however, | can see its fallacy, It is 
years since | \vas first a Sunday School teacher; 
and the boys whom I taught, seemed -so per. 
versely deafto all my words, that at tong | 
considered myself justified, in giving it up as a 
hopeless task, During the ensuing thirty yes 
of my lite, | eontinued uninterested in the’ 
of Sunday schools, until a circumstance occur. 
red which led me to perceive my error, and re. 
turn to my duly. One evening as | was return: 
ing from church, I was accosted by a mua, who 
smiled inmy face, and holding out his hand to| 

L me, biushogly inquired if my name was not Mee! 
Codlanswered that it was fo. “De 

  
Pm?» 
| 
{ of Dempster Lat antond od vour Sabbath School 
Lubout thirty years ago!” “Dempster!” cried I, 

"very wid andl wicked buy was he!” “and that 
wild aud viiked boy was 1,” ssid the man, 
{ “though now, thanks ‘be to Ged, J am a very 
| different person from what I was then. It wae 
Your instructions, hicssed by God's Spirit, that 
brought conviction of the truth home to my mind 
long aiier 1 left your school’s 

| been since. said the gentleman, “to do my work,’ 
cud pray for the Spirit to do Lis.” Go thou 
and du likewjse.—{ Cong. Journal, 

| A THRILLING INCIDENT. 
. The Rev. Dr. Belcher, in an article which he 
furnished for the Young Reader, tells the follow- 
ing touching story: a 

“A tew vdars since, as the Rev. Joseph Da. 
minister in London 

was walking along «a of te crowded streets of 
that city, his ultenava was arrested by the cie- 
cumitabce that wcarringe with several horses 
was just about to pass over a litle girl who was 
slow. y crossing the rdad, He strongly felt the 
danger of the child. und forgetting his own, he 
ran. snatched her up in his arms, and hastened 
With her to the © side path, when the ihought © 
struck lim=—what wou d the parents 0” this dear 

At this. 
‘moment he looked in the face of the li tle girl, 
which bad heen conceuled from his view by 
her bonpet: and imagive if you can, what his 

Experirnce Missing. ain | feelings were when he discovered it was his 
daughter! | sawghim about half an hour afer 
the occurrence, and 1 shall never firget bis agi- 
tation as he described to me ber danger, or bis 
expressions ol thankinluess to an intinitely gra- 

(civus Being, who thus delivered his beloved 
(child from peath.,” 

region, calied uae evening at his house and | HO J ' HiS LIFE D ES NOI PRAY. 
A vessel bound for Lislo: kala crew of 

eight men, two, of whom were professors of reli. 
giou. Ono of these two was active and + a ne: t 
in efforts 10 Prumole the spiritual good of his 

The other, till near the end of the - 
voyage, was not known as a christian, aud lived apparently ay careless as any on board. Ae 
length it pleased God to blesgthe labors of the former, by awakening the attention of three or 
four of the wen to the concerns of eternity. 
Prayer meetings were held, morning apd eve. ing, in the forocastle, which all the crew who 

a ckeliden professor was smite 
ten. and, having c.aclared that he was a member 
of the church, Le oJeied to assist his more faith= 
ful brother “n the devotional services. 
objetion way at once made Ly a young sailor, 
who reid, «I cannot hear him pray for me. Hie 
'% does nat pray. Let him first repent of his 

To this, 

uolaithfu'ness, and confeess to God and his ship. 
mates, and then we will hear him.” The re n | buke was felt. but produced anger rather tham 4 up, aud | humiliation. | | Ifwe would have our prayers credited ae sin 
cere, our lives must be accordant wath our 
praye:s, - Itis the fervent prayer of the righle- 
ous man that availeth much. 
valent intercessor because he is “Joe .s 
the righteods. QO how essential to wsefidness is 
character! 

Our Lord is a pre 
Christ 

” 

That state of mind which we ex- Hep, 
perience when anticipating p 

RR 
peculiar manner _al_ commen, 
a 

Q 
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this meeting be forwarded to his bereaved and 

gentleman, ‘would at one time have tin 

yy.   
you remem,” adda he, <a Love the name 

My object has : 
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Fron the Charleston: Cour er. | ‘The Report dnd Ressiutions were then adopted 

We subjoin the action of the General Assem. (as a whole by Yeas 16 1—Nnys 12, 

bly at Cincinpati, that eur readers, as well as 

purselves. may hehold how pleasant a thing it is 

r brethren w dwell together in unity. 

memorials on the subject of Slavery, beg leave 

to subinit the following report: : 

The ‘memorials may be divided into three 

classes, viz i’ 5 

"1. Those which represent the system of Sla. 

very as it exis's in the United States, as a greal 

levi and pray this] General 

‘measures for the amedoration of the coatlition 

‘of the Slaves. > : 

9. Those which ask the Assembly to receive 

‘memorials on the sulyeet of Slavery, to allow a 

ull discussion of it, and to enjoin upon the mem. 

bers of our church, residing in States whose 

Jaws forbid the slaves being taught to read, 

to seek by all lawlul measures the repeal of 

tho ie faws. 
3. "Taose which represent slavery as a moral 

evil., a-heinnus sin in the sight of €d, calcula. 

ted 16 bring upon the Church the curse of God, 

and calling for the exercian of discipline in the 

case of those Who presist in muntaining or jus. 

ifving ih relation of master to slaves. 

The question which is now unhappily agila. 

‘ting and dividing other branches of the church, 

and which is pressed upon the attention of the 

Asscahly by the three classes of memorialists 

-Just nine I, is. whether the holding of slaves is, 

Sander all circumstances, a heinous sin, calling 

“« for the discipline fof the charch. | 

| cannot fegislate where Christ 

not made. 

+ Assembly is ealled upon to decide, is this. 

The church of Christ is a spiritual body, 

whose Juris liction extends only to: the religious 

faith and moral conduct of her members. She 
as not legislated, 

nor mike terms of membership Ahich “he has 

The guaestion, therefore, which this 
Do 

the Scriptures teach chat dhe holding of slaves, 

without rerard to cireomstances, is w sin, the 

renunciation of which, should be male a eon. 

-diton of membership in the Church of Christ. 

It ig impossible to answer this question in the 

affirmative, without contradicting some of the 

p'ainest dictations of the Word of God. That 

- slavery existed in the days of Christ and the 

Apostles is an admitted facts That they did not 

renounce the relation itselt as sinful, as incon. 

sistent with Christianity; that slaveholders were 

t admitted to membership in the churches organ- 

aze l by the Apostles : that whilst they were re- 

quired to treat their slaves with kindness, and 

as rational, accountable, immartal beings,” and 

if Christians, as brethren in the Lord; they were 

aot required to emancipate them “that slaves 

were required to be «obedient | to their masters 

‘according’ to the flush, 

with siugleness of heart as unto Chris,” are 

facts which imset the eve of every reader of the 

New Testament. This Assembly cannot, there. 

“ore, denounce the “olding of slaves as necessa 

rily a henious and scandalous sin, . calculated to | 
p 1 . “ . 3 . x 

‘Point out particular individuals. 
bring upon the Church the Curse of God, with. 

out charging the [Apostles of Christ with conui- 

ving at such sin, | introducing into the Church 

such sinners and thus bringing upon them the 

curse of the Almighty, : 

In so saying 

be un lerstood as denying that there Js evil con. 

aected with siavery, Much less do they approve 

"those dsivciive and oppressive laws, hy which, | 
Nor | 

‘would they by aiy means countenanch the trathc 
in some of the States, it is regulated,’ 

of slaves lor the sake of gain: the separation 

of husba:iids anl wives, parents and children, | 

for the sake of liltRy lucre,” or tue the coave. 

picnce of the master, or cruel treatmeat of 

Every Christian and | 

philanthrapist coitain'y shoald  sesk by all! 
slaves in any respoch 

The Committes to whom wii, referred the 

with tear and trembling, | 

r, howdver, the Asseinhly is not to | 

IR. 

Noliquet 

id, Excuced 1. 3 

: From the Christian Watchman. 
y Yt tue ; 
Sermon Criticism. 

“How did you lik» the Sermons yesterday 
| brother R.” said Mr. M. as the two were con. 
| versing together in the counting room of the 
latter, Vet ; . to 
| “Why Lcan't say that I was much pleased.” 

Assembly to adopt | was the reply, +] think our minister was two se. | 
1 

vere upon the morals of trade" 

wSodo I,” said the other. “Beside he bas 

no right to meddle with such subjects. They 

| have nothing to do with the gospel. I wish he 

would keep to preaching the gospel, and let 

| secular things alone. ‘There is no good done 

I by irritating soma of his people, as be frequent. 

ly does by bringing all sorts of susjects before 

them. When he preached so plainly upon 

| keeping the Sabbath, | really feared that some 

would leave ‘us entirely. Mr. W. was quite 

'offended. He told me he had no goud vpinion 

of ministers, who run out sn against a little re. 

| creation on that day. Ho is one of our most 

‘worthy and generous philosophers, and if he 

"had left the society, the loss would have been no 

trifling one,” : 

{ wBut brother M.,” said a sensible looking 

man, who had entered unparceived hy Mr. M. 

while ba was speaking. “you don’t mean to call 

the aYservauce of th 3 Uibath a seen'ar atthie.” 

| ‘Why no.’ said Mr. M. evidently a little per. 

plexed, whut then our minister necil not he so 

very severe, * Some mn the congregdion: com 

plain that he is personal. 

winister has fio right to be personal, or to 

preaeh on subjects which he knows nothing 

about] © 
i. *Whatdo you mean by his heing parsomall’ 

“Mr. M. hesitated a in ment, and seemed slight. 

Ivy embarrassed. He then said to be personal 

is I think, to preach in’ sacha manver ns” to 

seein to refer to indiviguats, 

‘the sins against which he is preaching.’ 

(= Can you give me ao instanes, sad Mr. T. 

i*Yes, the sermon 

L weeks ago. You kpow how pointedly it de- 

| nounced all walks and ridés ot pleasure on that 

(day. ‘Now it has been the practice of Mr. W. 

for a number of years to ride ater the second 

‘survice ‘into L. to visit his sister, who resides 

"theres Such a serwon dir-cly roproved this 

| practice. This is what | call being peisonal. 

“Don’t you agree with ine brother R.! 

‘Yos, | think there was something personal 

in the sermon which you have mentioned,’ said 

Me. R. i 

| ‘Do you think it right,’ inquired Mr. T., ad. 

dressing the last speaker, ‘that the duty ol kee- 

| ping the Sabbath holy should be in any manner 

detuned or enjoined from the pulpit?” 

Certainly I do’ said said Mr. R., “with pro- 

per limitations. but not in such a way aslo 

‘But [ don't understand,’ said Mr. T., thow a 

sin can be rebuked, uniess a. nualster exhibit 

his yivws of what constitutes that sin; and. if 

it is their fault not his. His peronal preaching 

as you term it is a necessary resuit of their 

| wrong doing. Let them stop sinning, and he 

| will cease boing personal’ v I. 

«Do vou think ‘then that private character 

aught to be attacked trou the pulpit I said Mr. 

  
‘\3v no means was the reply, and [ have ne. 

ver yet known an instance nd. 

’ a thing occur it would indicat: on 

of the preacher a miu derstanding Jot 

sey hat when the sins which the 

such 
‘he part 

oo 
his sacred oA 

[eel perfectly satistied with plain diet, (indeed 
i think it most conducive 16 health,) only let my 

he has done “his utmost to procure fur him ew. 

ployment. It should Le added, that, within a 

Now [think that a; 

whe are. guilty of| 8; 1 Want to see young men of promise en- 

Sibhath breaking a few | 

these conilict with the habits of his parishioners. | 

of this kind. Should! 

horse he well fed. It should be rememixred | few months, a number of the ‘merchant priaces,’ 
{ that a travelling preacher’s horse is in constant and other eminent philanthropists, of Boston. 

‘service, and uniess he is well fod, will soon be | have given Mr. Augustus a substantial testimo- 

poor, and none want to see a ininister ride a |nial of theit respect for his unwearied and juval. 

poor, starved ill.looking animal; many would uable services. Previous to this liberal act, Mr. 
s1y ‘what a hard-hearted cruel man that is, see A. had relied upon lis own scanty reseurces 

bow he abuses the poor beast." And I am too amd found it esceedingly difficult to cary, 
p 01d to ride such an animal; therefore, | want into effect his praiseworthy hibors. © ; 

th fends 10 allow .ma to feed my own horse. : : Bus'on Traveller. 

| 7. | want, if possible, some little opportunit) 
o! study, even when | am visiting among m 
(riends, nspecially if | am shortly to preach. 
‘don’t think | am fit to judge of my own preach. 
ing, but it olien appears to me that my preach 

{1:g (fit can be called preaching,) is poorer, if 
possible, when abroad than when at howe, for 

this reason; when at home I generally manage 

From the Tennesaze Baptist. 

James M. Weissenger. 
Influenced by the high regurd- which we 

enterfained for the character of the individu 

ul whose neme heads (his article, and algo by 

the love we bear to thuse now bereaved on 

his society, we waive our usual method md 
write au editorial instead ofan obituary no- 

Ice, . Jed 

On Saterday, April 24th, we stood by his 

bedside and saw him serrender his immortal 

spirit to that God who sent his own Son 1v 

redeem a perishing world. For nearly « 

  
J 

| to make some previous preparation, strive to 
hare my ides arranged us well as I can; when 
abroad [ seldom get a chance, to do su, the 

friends are so glad to see me, and we Bave so 
many things to” talk over, that my time and 
thoughts are entirely occupied until the Lour of 
mae.ing. Sometimes [ have attempted to preach 
when all the time { bad to make preparation 

was perhaps ten or twelve minutes, while. wai. ast his i 

ling at the meeting-house for the people. At year past bis lieahis bud teen decliniig, une 

another time | have actually gone into the desk i islet awl vureniugd Sliennions Joi Jue 

ignorant of what my text was to be, (Can any | eCieal 1acy yy ifconsiant id | persgvering 
of you, my readers, sympathise with me in a pains-takwg nud nursing on the part of hue 

tims 1 ke this!) © | hope you way never Le pla. | iediate friends and a wide circle of acquaint: 
ced in such circumstances. “1 have bad fears | 8uCES, could have availed, he would now be 

sometimes that the friends aimed to crowd me | the delightof vie, who, asa stricken and des 

into such corners when at some of our great|olate widow, mourns her irreparable loss, 

meesings, for they do not always give me timely | and the stay aud protector ul three swall chil- 

adtees oy the rethren want us to bring beaten Loren. He was in his 29th yeur. He was 

vil into the sanctuary they must allow us a little | married, March 26th, 1839, 10 Miss Allena 

time. ‘Therefere, 1 want to study, yet 1 don’t | , 

| want to place ny dependence on my studies” but | BBleweu, second duughter of Maj. Th MAL 
Before us is u letter, which we 

| on wy Saviour, for withuut him we can do no- | Ge Bleweu, : 
thing. "| submit, as comaining particulars more inter 

esting thau any thing at our command. 

Dear Brother Crane: tJ 

“In compliance with your request, I will 

now endeavor to give you an jmperfect 

sketels ci the life and chracter of James M. 
Weisseuger. He was the fousth son ofthe 
Hon. George Weissenger, originally a native 

  
    

| gaging in the ministry. 
| 9. | want them to enjoy better opportunities 

| for improving the min< than I have enjoyed.— 

| {nteiligence is making such rapid strides smong | 
| the people ofthis country that such poor. tools as 

I ut st soon be laid aside as useless, and I will 

| rejoice in it ifthe churches can only be supbli-| ! , 

‘ed with a more intelligent ministry. This is | of Wirtemburg, aud citizen of Stuigard, in   

  
{ 
i 

i 
x 

ee ama tn A A ——— 

Mr. Augustus, the Gesd samaritan, 

The following exh.bition of religion, ‘pure aud 

undeliled,’ is extracted from a memorial to thé 

Massachusetts Legisiature. We have for a 

loug time seen nothing that was more of the na. 

ture of ‘things lovely and of good report.” Such 

| what we need; in fact it is what we mat have, Germany, but who had immigrated to the 

or the Baptist cause in the section of country | United ‘States, when a very young man, aud 

| where 1 dwell, ut all vans, will go down. | hecame a naturalized American citizen. His 

| Therefore, my prayer shail be coutinually 01, her George Weissenger Lelongsta the 

{ the Lord of the harvest to semd more laborers | oof Préfiice & Weissenger, Edit f 
[ inte the harvest, and I am willing to do all cau iS al ger, Tutto: 

| to.give education to such as God shall send into the Louisville Journal, (Ky-) Hes brothers 

the eld. : Cn Leonard and John reside in Perry Co, Ala, 

| 10. I want the subscribers for the Register, | For many years his father resided in Augus- 

(as far as wy agency extends,) who are behind, | ta, Ga., and thence moved 10 Perry Co, 

| tu pay up as soon as possible. I fear some are | Ala., where he resided for a number of years, 

| neglecilul; people are apt to make the printer | ap died about eight yeurs ago. - He wasa 

| and the preacher wait until all other debls ave | yo. hearted, upright, honest man, and a 

paid tirst. Such should remember that the | 1p of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

| Missionary Society has great need of funds at’ F . uis deaths lie 13d 

| present; and are we stgictly honest, if we thro’ | For many years previous to his death he ha 

| neglect keep back what is due? We should be been successively elected a member - of the 

| giving something to the good cause of missions legislature. In18311 first became acquaiu- 

| instead of keeping back what is due for the ted with the son, who had just entered upon 

Register. I must keep the rest of my wanis his 15th year. . He became a pupil ol wine, 

{for the present. re dies and entered upon the siudy of the Latin and 

: [A poor old ignorant Preacher. | Greek languages, preparatary “to, entering 

Canada, August 15, 1844. | College. Ae was a promising youth of pre« | 

cocious talents and amiable disposition; “to 

know him wes to love him." Every one 
esteemed him. His teacher loved him for his | 

amiabiliry and dociliy, and in the space of ! 

about’ three years he was prepared for the 

Uuiversity of Alabama, 

)     

lc ih 
| Secretary. | 

£. D. King, R. B. Walthall, Sam’l; A. Townes. 

and entered the So- | 

grieved to think I had been feasting while my cases, provided a temporary howe lor bis lien ANDRE ORSON 

waithful horse had, to sll appearance,been fasting. | rotber, and allowed. no. rest to Lis head, until Ww JA i = ih 
5 DEAD! 

————— se —— 

"Public Meeting. = 
Oa receiving intelligence of the death of 

Gen. Axprew Jacksox, late President of the 

United States, Ly the mail of to-day, a Meet. 

ng of the citizens of Marion was immediately 
alled ut the Court House, to ake steps for ba 
1g suitable honors paid to bis memory. 

The. Hon. A. B. Movus was called to the 
“hair, and J. N. Warrnaie Esq. appointed 

. The ubject of the meeting being stated by the 

Chairman in a few feeling remarks, the lollow. 

ng resolution was uuanimously adopted, to wit. 

Resolved, That the Chair appoint a commit. 

vee of thirteen, whose duty it shall be to prepare 

a preamble and resolutipns suited to the occa- 

sion, and report the satue to a public meeting 

hsreafler to be held, and that said conmiitee fix. 
he time and place for such meeting, and select 
a suitable individual to deliver an Address on 

he life and character of Gen. ANDREW JACKSON 

—and also a Minister of the Gospel to deliver 

at some suitable time, a funeral discourse in. 

agnor to his memory. COE 
Under which resolution the following gentle. 

men were appointed, {o wit: Join D. Phelan, 

John P. Grabam, Henry C. Lea, Thomas Chil. 

ton, L. A. Weissinger, Langston Goree, 1. W. 

Garrott, James’ B. Chambers, Samuel Child, 

N. Lockett—and to these on motion, was added 

be name of the Chairman, A. B. Moore, 
And then the meeting adjourned. 

A. B. MOORE, Chairman. 

J. N. Wavrruau,. Secretary. : 
a 

The Committee of ‘I'birteen met, after the 

  
about Bf y years, and by 

| death. He appeared 
( race was near at am end. For u month previous 

    
adjournment of the meeting, and Resolved as 

4 lollows, to wit: - | 

"1st. ‘That the pulilic meeting referred to in| 

which acquired for hin a 

TMC er pooach.. : r. Crow set out in the great wens oi : 

ing the Gospel. without the advamtages of a lib 
eral education; but by diligent application his 
mind became stored with useful knowledge, 

far abore 
wediocrity. ‘I'hough bis family were ¢ 
early haifthe time of his ‘ministerial 
from the proceeds of his own labor, the Church 
doing but listle for him, his sermohs were aie 
gumentative and fraught with isiscosting towthy 
his illustrations clear abd forcible, hia doctrines 
were tather of the high toned Calvia ordet. yot 
‘not ultra, \ 

In short, Mr. Crow was a good man, of whieh 
he gave the best” evidence, by ‘walking wi : 

is calms and peaceful 
scious that his easthly 

to his death, he ofien spoke of it with mweh com- 
posure aud christian resignation; bie temporal. 
matters were all adjusted, and be seemed 
wait as one who was ready to depart. al 

ror time bifupe Ii pani tee ger ol short time befure he passed 
death he fell no a REL wi abo 
for several hours, but by the use ul siimulants 
he vevived; he was asked what ha thougit of 
bis own condibion? | He replird that he felt 
to be on the brink of eternity. Another ins 

quiry toll.wed, what sbout that hope you have 
so Ling professed totiust inl He replied 
with aliim yaice, **I'hat hope, that hope, pla- 
cing liis hand 10 his busin, it bears me wp,” 
and it continued to bears him vp aven 
tue silver cord wae rest nsunder, 

Though greedy worms devour my skia, 
And zuuw "y wasting flesh: 

When God shall build wy bones agais, 

He'll clothe them all a fresh. 

. 7" Will the Christian ludex copy this. 
this Funeral is to be preached 8. Quek mulgee 

chureh va the dta-daibeh ww July next, by the 
wriier, A. G MeCRAW,. 

SE, SE ———————— 

A tard: 
MR. BESTOR infornis the patrons awd 

friends of the Greensboro’ Femaio Asli 
that the young Ladies of the Institution will 
examined on the 26th and 27th instast. Cos 

certs of Music at night. : 
The friends of Learniag are invited to attend. 

the resolution, under which they act, be held on June 21, 1845. 

Saturday, the 21st iust., at the Baptist Church: 

in Marion, and thut a procession be formed on | 

that day, under the superintendence of a com-, 

mittee ol three, appointed by the Chair. 

2d. That the Hon Joux D. Pusnax be se- 

lected as the individual to deliver the Eulogy on 

the life and character of Gen. ANDREW JACKSON, 

late President of the United States. 

3d. That the Rev. Tnoxas CriLTox be se- 

lected to deliver a Funeral Discourse in honor 

to the memory of the same individual at such 

lime and place as he may prefer, giving due no. 

tice thereof. : ; 

4th. ‘That theso resolutions be published for 

the intormation of the community, in connection     with the proceedings of to-day. 

Marion, June 17, 1845. 
mt 

Tribute ‘of Respect. 

town of Mation, June 19, 1845, the following 

Preamble and Resolutions were unanimously 

adopted, to wit: 

Whereas, it bas been communicated to this 

f 
| 

| p : | South Western Christian Advocate will 

At a meeting of Perry Lodge No. 34, in the | copy. 4 : 

  

SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND. 

"I'he Rev. Mr. High, is duly suthorized to trae 
vel as agent throughout the South and West, 

for the purpuse of raising funds, by * weans fof 
public collection subscription, or ptherwise, the 

design of which is to establish an institution for 
the education of the unfortunate bliad throughout 

the Soth aud West, to be located in the Sate of 

Alabama; the institution is contemplated to 
into effective operation in a veryjshort time, 
the present in the city'of Tuskaloosas, and will 
it is presumed, be located at some eligible 

by the next session of the Legislature of 
ma. The Rev. Mr. High is a duly authorised 

and respuctable minister efthe Gos sl, of the 

Baptist Church, and he ‘is respectfully recom. 

mended tothe esteem and conlidence of all per. 

sons. We humbly hope that the greatest pos. 

isble success may crown his efforts ia thie be. 

nevolcnt and laudable design. 
: J. CHAMPLIN, Priucipal 

Tuskaloosaa, Ala. June 16th, 1845. 
‘I'he Christian Index, The Baptist, auc The 

please 
s 

  

The Aunsal Examination 
OF THE 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
ILL commence on Monday, the 28th of 

A! iy . 3 SN indi sed in either Hy ew! ns 

peaceable and lawful means the repeal of uns) Bible denounced wre indu'ged in either hy Tew example is more ctficacious thun a hundred ! 

vhhath School 
. ratio: 

gustan oppressive laws ap { the ain ndmeat of | or many in the ¢ Seat iva 

phomore Class during Rev, Dr. Wood's | Lodge that the Almighty dispenser of ull things, 

pater! ~eried I, 

iar tel \ : 
July, and continue: four days, closing ca 

the, ig F8) Cermons.  O! that many might be found to go Pregidenny. [le advanced 10 
A i ng 

iy poll; anda 
hep “and that 
sti! ‘he man, 

s 3 an _ a ver 

$ then. It wl 
I's. S,ir, that. 
He to ny mind 

My Yubjeet has § 

to do wy work, 
5.” Go . thou 
i = 

DENT. 

rticle which he . 

tells the follow= 

BV Joseph Da- 

ter in London: 

uw ded Micets of 

sted by the cig 

several horses 

s girl who wag 

feongly felt the 
g bis own, he 

and hastened 

| nthe hought 

nis u thie dear 

ied! At this 

the hi tle girl, 

m Gis view by 
“vane what his 
red it was his’ 
i wii hour, after 

forget bis agi- 
danger, or his 
infinitely gra- 
d his beloved 

PRAY. 
aia crew of 
: pesors of reli. EE 

tive and’ a net © 
nl good of his. 
the end of the 

istian, and lived 
on bodird. Ae 
1 babors of tho 

pou of three or 
ons of “eternity. 

ring apd eve. 
| the crew who 

v attend. The 
#807 Was Smita 

‘was a member 
pt his more faith- 
ices. To this, 
young sailor, 
y for mie; His 

repent of his 
od and bis ship. 

Hm.” The re- 
¢r rather than 

5 & 

predited as sin; 
jsut wath our 
J ‘of the righ'e- 

ur Lord is a pre 
“Jesus Christ 

wsofislness is 

{ — : * . 

| which. we ex-' 

from cruel treatment by wicked men and se- 

- discharge those duties “knowing that their mas- | 

. since Christ nnd-his inspired 

have, to su great an extent, characterized the 

. the condition of slaves, not hy denouncing and 

© orally, the mens of grace, 

- ‘We earnestly exhort them to abound more and 

ry believing 

a conmon faith. 

I rebuke the Los: 

such as are de getive, so asta protect the'slaves | hound to expose an. I buke thean : Wi > 

| pe! would soon heceme of no elicct were he lo 

{ do otherwise. 
cure to thei the right lo recetve . 

struction. : ; ; | Mr. M.and R. seem d 

Nor is the Assem)'y to bo unlersiood as posed to waive the subject 

countenancing the idea tha! masters may reg rd [ever said, 

their Servants as mere properly; wot as human t +But even you will allow, 

beings, rational, accountable, immortal, ‘Is not preach on subjects which hy 

scriptures prescribe not only [the duties of ser: abot.” 

vaats, but of mstars also, warning the latter to *Assuredly not,’ 

¢ du 
it folly fof hia to deliver a sersn ou 

character ofthe inhabitants of the mooi. 

to the sermons of yeste rdav. 

mercan ile 

3. ot » 
relicious ia- 

pt 
pow somewhat dis- 

"Lhe former how. 

1, at he had better 

knows nothing 

said Mr. T., § should think 
the moral 

: i el But | 

ter is in heaven, neither is their respect of per- 

son with him.” | suppose you allude 

“The Assembly ‘intend simply to say, th wt! Yes; what docs he kiow of a 

Aposites did not life.’ 

make the ho ding of slaves a bar to communion. Undoubtedly enonzh 

we, as a church of Chuit, have no authority to were much less to knotv. : : ; 

do so; since they did not attempt. to remave it observation. let bis proiession he what it may, 

; yi Se ecureuil os 

from the Church by legisiatipn we have no ao- cannot avoid] noticing tw corruption of aur po 

fool sent system of trade. For one. I am gratelu 

thority to legislate upon the subject. We } wd 

constrained lurther, to say that however desira- tomy pastor for the’ sermons ot yestertiay, anc 

bis it may be to am Jiorate the condition of the | hope that 1 shall watch more .elusciy than 

slaves in the Southern an’ Western States, or have ever yet done, lest in my dealings with 

to remove slavery from var country, these oh. my fellow-men.. 1 violate the golden rule. Here 

jects we ue tutly persuaded can never he secu. the subject was droped. hy 

od by: veclesiastical legislation. Much Tess : rn ma 

TU) Ses ema . . wr From the Baptist | Canals] Register. 

can they bo obtained by those indescrimingte | | : Hoy 

denunciations against slaveholders, without re. What | don { want, and sole things | lo 

gard to their characier or circunstances, which | # 

of evil to wish that there 

A nan of common 

ee 

Want. | : 

movein ats of majern abblitivaista, whic h,! 1. 1 dow’t want the fi iends to give themselves. 

s0 far trom removing the evils complained of, anv extra trouble in the way o.covking because 

tend only, to perpetuate. and to aggravate | | am there. ; : SL 

them. : } : | 2. I don’t want to hear needless apoiagies in 

‘The Apostles of Christ sought to ameliorate reference the food or the condition of” 

* house. 
| 

teaching 3. [don't want. people to whisper when I am 
excom aunicating their masters. hat by 

*Uak asters and slaves tho giorious doctrines trying to preach. Jie ok 

cof the Gospel, and enjoining upon such the dis- |, "4, [ don’t want my hearers to sleep in time 

charge of their respective duties. ‘Thus pn'y. of worship. 

can the carch of Christ, as such, NOW Liprove 5. | don’t want people to 

the condition of the slaves in our country, -Rabbath. ; : 

As to the extent of the evils juvalved insla- gL don’t want to sce a continua! running oul 

wery and the best mntho ds of reinoving them, and in, in time of worship. 

various opiaioay prevail, an] neither the scrp- 7. don’t want 10. see 

prayer meeting days. 
v tures gor our Constitution authorize 'his body re FH 

present any particular course to he pursed : » tg, [don't want the 

‘the Churches under our care. The Assen =) down. 

cannot but rejoice, however, to learn that hie ! Andithere-are 

Ministers and Churches in the slave-ho'ding Jon’) wan't, which 

States aro awakening toa deeper sense of their = ion, 

.ebligatipn, to extend to the slave population gen "7 
! on vy | few things 

and many slavehold- 
favor this object.’ _ 1st. and mos 

thie house empty on 

family altar thrown 

[ have ueither lime 

1 do want. 

.ers, not professedly religious 
. Ayton 

more in this good work. © We would exnoit eve- ed with the concerns of religion 

master to remember that his mas. | 2. [ want to feel greater | 

ter is also in Heaven, and in view of all the ¢ir- spread of the gospel and for the 

cumstances in which lie is placed, to act in the sinners. = 

spit of the golden rule, = * Whatsoever ye | 3 [want tobe able to purchase 

would that men should do to you, do ye even the | guch as commentaries, and some 

Smt thems 
2 | oriential customs. 

The resolutions appended to this report and | 4. 1 want more dine tr 10 

pleesy polisher I this papétyate; iirgabsiance fact | want toknow how to stu 

that domestic slavery, as it ¢xist; in the Routh, <antage. i 

is po bar to religious communion; and that to | : we of God tORprotpe 

, make eld a matter of Church discipline 5. I want the churches of of ; pe 

_wpuld tend Wo separate the Northern from the greatly. i 

Seuthern portion of the Church, a resuit to be | 6: 1 want, wh 

‘deplored by every good citizen, as tending to a my horse well fed. ; 

dissolution of our natioaal union, and to unno-, they are not willing 1 should 

caasary and ruinous schism between brethren of | taking care of my horse, 

All efforts to postpone. the jacid some careless bo 

‘co ation of the report, or to amend the res- | the animal. When 

olutiogs (4 iled ; and the resolutions were sever to go to my 

ly, 1 by an imost unanimous vote.— | looking as ho 

more. book § 

histories © 

ad and study, ir 

dy to ‘better 

take the trouhle 

nd will sometime 

call for him in hast 

Ww as death. 1 

| joes of court, amounting to a few dollars, and 

the | 

go visiting on the 

a thousand other things that 1 

or space | oo napntments for this dreadful vice bas been 

Anlnow allow me wo'tell you ol & {jy cgely reduced-—and besides the diminished ex- 

| pense consequent upon reduction, the commu. 

, of all, [ want to he devoted to 

Gwd, to have my hea! and soul entirely occupi- | 

anxiety for the | Correction for drunkennuss, since the Washing- 

salvation of | tunian 

when I call on my friends; to see 

Many friends are s0 kind 
0 

who will neglect to feed 

i the poor beast comes 

Go have often fh} 

5 4, 
the Scuior | has thought proper in the disposition of his Pro. 

ed de likens! ot 1841. Jobe. Avgustes a Class, and would have graduated, had it not | yjence, to call from this probationary state of’ 

| mari in homie fife, and sow well a forhe been for 3 general ipeidon of the Pupils | oristence 10 a brighter and better sphere in 

| tiieuds of temperance in Boston, and who de. of the University. His eyes being weak eternily, our very distinguished brother, Gen. 

(from measles) he did not continue bis clas | ANDREW JACKSON, -Ex.President of the 

| scives to be thiougaout the Stale, visited the | \! ined aul i be | 

Pouce Court il '} ier: | sien) course, but remained at hume until be | rr . x > 

| Pouce Court in Boston, and, being much inter Si Sauree be | nited States, | being impressed with. pio. 

| es.ed in thi case of a poor man, who, for the 
t a 

t vice of drunkenness, had been sentenced to the During the whole course of his life he was found Yoverésce for his wany and distinguished 

| House of Correction, stepped torward and offer- | inclined to be moral and religious, sud while public and private virtues as a man—his exem- | 

Led ta become bail for him. His proposal was |. dent wade n profession of religion and | pry character as & [christian and his standing 

accepted. He paid, out of his own pocket, the joined the Methodist Church. 1 have now |asa Free Mason. Therelore, be it 

it my possesion several of his letters, giving | Resolved, That the officers und members of 

we a dercription of his conversion, views und | perry Lodge No. 34, sensible of the great vir 

teelings on the subject of religion. These | es and exalted merit of their deceased brother, 

levers breathe the tone und spirit ofa truly | 4 heing desirious to make some suitable ex. 

awakened sider, called (rom darkness tel ie oe noir grief for bis loss, will we atthe 

light by the operation of the spiit of divine , pla 

grace. How long he remained a membe) i badge of mourning for the space of ‘thirty 

avs. 1 % 

| 

| took the condemued man with him out of the! 

| court room. He persuaded him to sign the | 

| ledge, furnishing him with food and lodgings, 

! and at last secured empiuyment for bun, and 

| trem hencetonh the rescued drunkard became an 

| industrious and sober citizen. Se 

! Mr. Augustus, inspired by the success of his 

| first atte mpty aud impelled by the yearnings of             
of the church | do not know, us he was ac’ . | A] sg | 

cugtoured 10 say he became a backslider, | Rea)lved, That sympathizing with his rela. 

though he did nothing which would have ex | ives in their deep aiiliction, we desire to lender | 

cluded Lim feom any church, He was young | hem our condolence. | 

guy, aud fond of society, and 1 suppose be | Resolved, ‘That S8axusL H. Tavior, Waos 

could nat attain to the standard of christiani- | tl, Warsox and Lewis C. Furr, be appointed 

ty which he had set up for himsel. He ever | 4 committoe to co-operate with the committee 

regretted lis aberrations, and was fondly 80s | \1or has been appointed on bebalf of the citizens 

ticipating the tine when he would aguin be | op, county to make arrangements for such 

cuablen-tu Juli the Surely nd, say, he proceedings as may be deemed proper and suit- 

Lord's my righteousness.” He never doubt- he De At Gecusion 

ed for a moment the reality of his conversion. | +22 4 thi Ineanchio'y orcas, 

On his dc ath bed his faith ia the promises of | On motion, brother Tnoxas CurLrox, 

Christ was strong nud lively. He was: [ree 

quently seen with clasped hands, engaged io (to the committe. © | ! Id 

wental prayer, and was lieurd by wysell ut- | Resolved, That this Preamble aud Resolu- 

tering pious ejaculations, such as**through tions be sigoed by the Master and Secretary of 

the grace of God.” “By faith,” &c. But} hig Lodge, und be published in the different pa, 

| his noble, heart continued his visits to the Police 

{ Court, and rum August, in the year 1841, to 

February of the present year, has rescued from. 

the jaws of the House ot Correction and from 

| the telowsbip of convicted felons one hundred 

and seventy-six me.) and lilty-six women——in all, 

| two hundred and thir 1-100 human beings  For- 

tunate.y tor his beneve ient attempt to stand be, 

(ween the drunkard and the custumary course of 

law, Mr. Augustus has preserved a careful re- 

cord of every case in which he has interested 

himself, and he is thus enabn ed to furnish an in- 

telligent account of” a large portion of the per- 

| sunis, Who, by bis means, have been saved from 

Peontnement 1a South Boston. Fuli three-fourths 

| of the namber, or about one hundred aud seven- 

| tyeave, are now temperate and orderly citizens, 

and are gaining a Jiveiihood. : : 

| The amount of costs paid by Mr. Augustus, 

| for the reease of the persons, is 83876 61.— 

al-       though mot a member of this Lodge, was added | 

  em be was sorgly afflicted on his death Led, and | pers of this town. PR 

Yue Riek has nearly all host aid hack so | could not suflicrently compose his theughts ~ © Wx. HENDRIX, W. Master. 

him by the persons thus rescued. 
: : 

: 
SAMU Tay Sccretary. 

PRR | to enter into detail. 
 Sauvet H. Payron, 

| have been healed, aud families made happy, by j ' . 

| the restoration of so large a number of 'he hu.| Desrand lamented James M. Weissenger, 

| man brotherhood. to temperance, usefulness and I loved him as yates and ®iesihon Hm) 

b respectability {By the minute und unquestion- always mourn his loss. . 1a Ins des i] buve, 

| abie records kept by Mr. Augustus, rising cight- | lost a tree and genuine friend. Requiescat 

tenths of all the persons sent to the House of | jy pace.” ol Wik 

| Correction are sent there. for drunkenness.— | | remain vour unworthy brother, 

| ‘Ihrough his Samaritan efforts, the number of Sr F JAMES A. McLAIN. 

‘Apri! 36th, 1845. 

"Jews ix New Oureans,— I'he New Orleans 

Protestant states, that there are abont hive hun- 

dred Jews in that city—+that they are distinguish- 

ed for their intelligence and enterprise, are be- 

coming a reading people, and are bo longer 

atraid 10 read the New Testament—a number 

of them have within 8 few weeks purchased tos fore rl o Alabama land 

‘Bibles at the Depository—that not an individual | dy 
ed § » ho commenced 

among then has been convicted of u capital of oiedi Pen Somury, whore hl i rd of the 

| January, 
fence, not one of them can be found in the pent : ‘ 

CO : : : dey i Cross in this newly inkapited Territory. Many 

| Jersons remaining in the House of Correction, | te:tiary; rarely one in the city prison ore any | largest and most flourishing Churches are 

'| committed by the Puiice Court, was only 123, of ty-hospital; nor have any of their dead been bu- 
gh indebicd to his instrumentality lor their first ex. 

"| winch number 110 were committed for drunk- | ried at public esponee in the “Potter's tield. ? at he fle foe a menyher of the Cahawba 

ehness, viz: 47 males and 63 females, other of- fe —_— 

Uxtoy THERAN «» | Associati i ion, and was 

: 3 J X102 LUTHERANS AND CusssrLAND | Association shortly after its formation, and was 

jutices being i> DA Me. do PE he sodleet of a ive ihe called to preside as Moderator over her delibe- 

sustus has save pe! y ie the Cun berland res ylerians 

Correction the remaining one huadred aro do-| EER LCT rans, bas fo vane, ime been 

ia impossible to enter, in detail, into the [Lhd 2 00E atpnd tho nl ig i sd 

«| formidable difficulties which a humble mechanic, pectively, dered io the | vention,held in. oid ve 

: for , union will! i 
us, had to encounter, in to 8 iT the Evangelical Lutherans, 

‘or the Alabama Baptis'. 

- DIED-~At Lis residence in Perry ccunty, 

Ala. on Thursday the 12th inst. Rev. CnaxriLes 

Cxowj in the 70th year of his age, 

fined illness of eight days.   
4 

! gion ofthe Bible about » halt century ago, apd 

| united himself with the Baptist Church, ot which 

he has been a cousistent member to the time of 

his death. About forty years has elapsed since 

he was setjapart to the work of a Gospel minis. 

ter, he received this authority from the Bush- 

river Church, in: Newbury District, South Curo- 

lina, over which he esercised the Pastorial func- 

nity has been incalculably blessed by the change. 

The following statement will show the actual 

reduction in the commitinents to the House of 

reform conunenced in Boston, but espe- 

from the efforts of Mr. Au. 

| ustus. In 1841, they were 605; in 1842, 441; 

of i 1543, 456 ; in 1844, 407. Ou the first off 

| of the present year, the number 

i cially, as resulting   
ri 

he was the indeviating friend 

Missions. Upon Le Seveplion of the inioiigence 

formal proposi- | woich informed him of the gres Southern Con; 

cod in Spirit that be hed 

by 

and advocate te of 

  in 
to witness such ominous events for the pgos 

after u con | 

‘I'he subject of this aflicle ‘embraced the 1..i- | 

i 

rations, for about twenty of her annual sessions; | 

\ Marion May 3 

| | 

‘I'nursday night, the 31st. 
Ou ‘Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 

nights, theref will be Concerts or Music—the 
last of which, a Congert of Sacred Music, will 

be had in connection with the Exercises of the 
GRADUATING CLASS. 

The ANNUAL ADDKEss on the occasion is ex- 

pected from the Rev. A. A. Lirscous, of Mont 

gomery. : 
HII Beard of Visitors. 
The following gentiewen cousiitute the Board 

elected by the ‘Frustecs to attend the 'Ezsmina- 

tion, [ 

Gen. N. B. Whitfield, 
Hon. R. Safiold, 

Rev. H. Talbird, 
Edmund Harrison, Esq. 
Rev. A. A. Lipscomo, 

P. W. Kiureil, M. D. 
Rev. J. C. Keeuey, 
John Morisset, lisq. 
Benj. Boykin, M. D. 
Rev. J. H. Taylor, * 

F.W. Bowdon, Kisq. 
H. R. Rugely, Esq. , 
Prof. J. Hartwell, 
Hon, Aa B. Moare, A 

Wm. B. Johnson, M. D. 4 “ 

'M. P. JEWETT, Principal. 

June 7, 1845, 2 

ap— 

Marengo county, 
Dallas - 
Montgomery. 
Moule. 
Montgomery. 
Greeusborough, 
Mississippi. 
Mource county, 
Sumter ” 
Pickens, “ 
Talle Jega 
Macon 
Marion. 

1a) 

“ 

- 

Th Legal Notice. 
THE undersigned bave associated themesives 

in the practice of Law, under the name and 

siyleot Pos . 

" GOREE & KING, 
"They will attend the courts of Law and Equi. 
ty in this and adjoining ccuunties. 

Office. over tho store of Brown & Fowlkes 
JOHN R. GOREE. 
PORTER KING. 

3 

1845. 

~ THO: E. TAYLOR, 

Altormey at Law & Solicitor In 

CHANCERY, 
ie MARION, ALA: 

WILL faithfully and dligently conduct all 

Professional Business submitted 10 his 

went in the various Courts of the first grow 8) 

and in the Supreme Courts 
May, 1845. : 
Ye eet eel aiere 

Law Notice. 

"GRAHAM and PL B. LAWSON, under the 

% q name and fom of Le 3 

GRAMNAM & LAWBON, 

in the several Courts of Perry and 

the Supreme Court of the 
at Tuscalooes. Oilhae 

184 
i ne —— i a —————— 

1. W. GARROTT, 
Attorney ut Law Jarvien, Ferry Co. Abahani 

RACTICES in the Coutts of Lew and. 

BH Chaccery, in this aud the adjoining coun: 

tides. : : 

Merion, April 28, 1845. - 

© N.LOCKETT, 
Attorney at Taw & 

| CHANCERRE, 

‘Mazrox, Pzagy Coriy, 

will practice Law , 
the adjoining covnlies, ID 

State and inthe District Oyun 

ai}Marion, Perry county, Ala. 

April 16, 1540. | 

1y-13. 
  

ALas     roceed in his be To say Dob | cn to be held in Philadelphia. It is believed c posperity 

ofthat cause Be loved 30 dearly       i 

  | May, 1045. 
| 
| 
|  



~ \ Masimilian, who had assembled a diet at Tres 

the 12th of May (ollowing, the relic was once | 

  

76 
“Poetical 

From (he 15:0. Kecorder, | 

. LINES TO MY INFANT BOX. 

1 never gazed upon thy form, 
. Or mark thy soft, ue rye, 

Where “floats a dream of loveliness, 

Pare, as the passisnate, and high,” 

But that me beart must thrill with joy, 
And flatter with delizht. 

To view thy spotiess innocence 
Ja childhood’s sunuy light. 

Dept went, 
> mt oe. eA 

0 ' could [ crave a boon far thee, 
* That earth can never give, . 

Tt would not he a worldly crown, 

For which sw many hve; 

Bot it would be a spotless life 
Of innocence and peace, 

That might prepare thee for a home 

Where bliss shall never cease. 

& ¥ 

A thorny maze, my lovely boy, 
. ‘Thy destiny may be, 
From which a father's tender care 

Can never rescue thee; 

But coull my wishes he obtained, 
Thy pathway should he Tree 

Prom all enrrading griefs and cares 
That bave surrounded me. 

As time shall wing its onward flight, 
CF will ehange the rosy gleam 

Which lingers on thy parian brow, ~ 
In childhoods plessing dream, 3 

Thy sparkling eye may yet be dimm d. 
"With giels unbidden tear, 
Where uo fond motlier's dear caress, 

Or father’s smile, can chees. 

Though now theu'lt fondly cling to me, 
» My litle smiling boy. 
Th u hast a place wuhin my heart 
Non + else could o'er enjoy, 

Then. us thy fleeting moments pass, 
© My love und joy be thine] 

Around one wliar aviv we kueel, 
And worship atone shine. 

There is a still more pleasing thought 
« Entraced upon my hgari— 
That though on earih we separate, 

And frum each other part, 
There isa plzee of endless bliss 

W here we may meet agmin, 
To join the chorus of tive skies 

In heaven's sweetest arin, 

AAR 

From the New York Commercial Advertiser, 

+. The Reformation in Germany. 

oe wm between he dhe of Naespu and the | the movewent und in n very spirited public 

a —— EE on 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
  
    

church of Treves, aud the king wf Bavaria 
alo put in hiweluim tor it, but it was finally 

of all things, spiritun] an well as mundane, 
| that restitution should be made to Treves, 

accustomed resting place, | 

| and a half of devotees! 

stretched out flat upen a piece of white silk. 

high altar. The sleves are displayed, and it   
is woven or wrought with a weedle. ® © 

| anprepared dinnebiar. 

to shale, or rather crack—ihe result of’ age 

ancles, : 

The manndr in which it is inspected is in 
procession, formed in a donble hie, marshal- 

{ed by the Prussian gendarmie outside the 
doors of the cathedral, The procession ad. 

[yuh slowly, unul the steps of the high als 

{   
Linadle before the holy relic, to gage upon it, 
Laid deposite an olering. Phe amount col: 
| lected in this manner must be very great, lor 

leach day produces an enormous heap, in 

| which, though copper predominates, a great 
dent of silver appears, and, now and then, day chagen for the latter auto da le, and to { 
| wold pieces, and scheine or paper money. | wake it more suiking, one; of the pockets | i ; 
The procession begins to form at au early | was stuled with copies of “his official paper, = RCEDe @ke ALEC WN BR WW 

| hone in the morning; and continues to stream “the “Silesian Fatherland’s GaZette,” nid the | 
into tve cathedral till midiright, with no-other | other with the “Journal of Frankford,” | 
intermission than the occasional closing of which supponis his principles. 

Most readers are aware that-a remarkable | the doors to prevent too dense a crowd, 

excitement has lately prevailed in Urrinnus} | Against this monstrous tmpasture John 
amaag certain portioes of the Roman Cathe. Ronge bad the conrage, and he ouly had ; 

lic Chureh. Seseral jonrnals have noticed | the honesty, or conrage, tosprotest, He ad- 

this state of things, sud information is cons 
tinually reaching this country of the pro- 
gress of the excitement, and its resulis prom- 

- ise to be of vast and permmient importance. 
The pressure upan oar columns has been 
euch that we have not heen able to give the 

{tails as they reached us. The reader, how. 

«wer, will prabahly be no looser by the omes. 

+n, as we are now enabled 10 dive thew 
+ a more condensed and consecutive form 

1an we otherwise could have done. ; 

‘I'he originator of this movement is the 
Rev. John Ronge, a Roman Catholic priest, 
of high character, - and the circumstances 
hich gave rise 1011, was the exhibition at 

Creves, under the sanction uf the: Catholic 
sishop, of the holy tunic,” or senmless gar. 

sent of the Savior, as an object of adoration, 

‘this garment we will give a brief account. 

‘The relic has been, in the eyes of the faith- 
Ay the glory of Treves for the last filieeen 

andred vears. Li was recetved as an abject 

of veneration in the early part. ot the fourth 

century, when the Kinpress Helena undertook 
‘her memornble journey to Pulestie. Aes 

cording tothe tradiion of Treves, it was then 
and there that the holy tunic was rst discov- 
ered. : 

An interval of more than “eight hundred 
years ensued, during wideh no mention is 
made of it. Towards the close of the ninth 
century ‘Vreves was sached and burned by 
the Normans, and only the holy relic saved, 
It wag, for. the first time, shoav publicly on 
the frst of May, 1196, amid the ncchunations 
of the whole people, after which it was Agi 

shat up in the high altar. | Another interval 
of three hundred and sixteen years occurred 

~ belore the orlic was again seen, when it was 

brought forward at the instance of ‘Eperor 

es. The apening of the uliar tonk place on 
the ld} of April, 1512, before all ihe digni- 
taries of Treves, and a wooden box inlaid 

- with ivory, of very beautiful workmanship, 
© was found. Tt was sealed, and when opén- 

ed, the robe was discovered, with a written 
scription, ** This is the coat without seam of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Uhrist.” On 

. more displayed 10 an inunense concourse of 
people, with uo less effect than on the first 
occasion, an eflect which suggesied to Leo 

- X ihe ea of wining it permane tly to acs 
count in the sale of indulgences. § : 

dressed a letter fo Bishop A naild, of ‘T'reves 
which attracted neh attention, and virculat- 

led les Of its fearless tone the 
render may judge by the following extraers;- 

{afictian; Bishop Aroold, of ‘Tres es, present: 
ing to the adoration of the faichivl a garment 

called the coat of Clirist! You have heard 

i, Christians of the dineteenth ceatury; vou 

know it, men of Germany; von know i 

spiritual and temporal governors of the Ger- 
man people; it is no longer fable noe fiction, 
itis a res] fact! Truly may we here apply 
the words, “Whosoever can believe mi sach 

things, without losing his reason, has no rea- 
son to loge!" . ® . . 

“This anti-Christian spectacle is but a 
snare laid for superstition, formalism, fava. 
tiem, to plonge men into vicious habits, 

Such is the ouly benefit which the ‘exhibition 
of the holy coat, whether  gennine or no, 
conld produce. ~ Aud the wan who 

this garment, a human work, as an objet of 
adoration—who perverts the religions feel. 
ings of the credulous, ignorant, and suffering 
wultitudes—who thus opens u door to super- 
stition, and its rain of vices—who takes the 
money and the bread of the poor, starving 
people=swho makes the German nation a 
laughing stock te all other nations, this man 
isa Bishop—a German Bishop— Bishop 
Arnold, of I'reves! 

“Bishop Aruold of Treves! [tara to 
you, aud 1 coujure vou, as un priest, ap a 
teacher of the people; wnd in the name of 
Christendom, in the name of Germany, in 
the name of her rulers, | conjore you 10 put 
“an end to this pagan exhibition of the holy 
coat, 10 tuke away this garment from pili 
view, and not to ket the evil become greater 
than it is already. pi : 

*Do you not know —as a Bishop vou must 
know —that the founder of the Chistian re- 
ligion left 1d his successors) not his ‘coat, bn 
his spirit. His coat, Bishop Arnold, of Tre 
ves, was given to bis executioners! 

*Do you not know—as a Bishop you 
ought to know—that Christ has said, God is 
# Spirit, and they that worship Him’ most 
worship him in spirit and in roth? = 

“Da you not know asa Bishop you aright 
to know that the Gospel furbids expressly the 

  

decided by Napoleon, the arbiter at that time 

At Treves it has been agnin exhibited; the ; ; . i i | exhibition commenced iin the 18:h of August; | celebration of the mass in Latin, and making : 

and has been visitenl by more than a millinn | of provelytes hy money, the stultiieation of 
Numerous, of it : hpi ink 

course, are the miracles it has wrought, for it | higher heirurely ; and asks for fiexty olin 
declared that **all aho teached it were eur- | and to vestigate for very clergyman, row 

Led” The robe is of a reddish brown color, | permission 10 marry for wll priests. The 

otlers | 

remonstrauce has withdrawn from the Ro- 
wish Church. Lo : 

‘Ronge ina published a second letter, in 
which he alls upon the lower oyders of the 
Romish clergy to aid him in founding, by 

| and in 1810 it was once more bi ought to its council und synod, a netionsl Geran Catho- 
lic Church, independent of Roman durkness. 
He wants to abolish auricular confession, the   
the lower clergy by the commends of the 

| police have seized the pamphlet, 
ina glass frame, placed upright upon the |© The priest Czerski, referred w ubave, whe 

| stands at the head of a small Geran Cathos 

measares five feet each way, from one extre- { lie community in Schueidemshl, in Prussin 

mity to the other. In ite texture it is difficult | distributes the holy: supper in bath rows, | approved scientitic principles. 

"to sny how it hus been wrought. ‘Fhe without auricular confession; noel reads the t retu , 

threads are so fine and so closely wnted, thet | mass not accodmg to the tecognised Reuvmnn | he advantage of visiting several of the most dis. 

the eye cannot discover whether the vestapent | rule, but in German, omitting what refers 10 

| the saints and their intercession. In Brom. 

The colo in the light of the sun resembles | berg the excitement in 1avor of the new Ger- 
Ata short distance it | man Cnthalic Church is very great, and 

"| resembles the stamped lenther now manufac: | fro Kouigsbery an address las been sent 
tured 10 imitate ouk wainscoting, but the ma- | 10 Caerski, signed by forty-three of the most 
terinl.is evidently of 84s. The folds are ap- Linfluentinl men in East and Prosis, includ- 

parent, and the surface of the cloth appears in. sesernl professors of the University, the 
| chapluin of the garrison, teachers“and direc. 

It hus no collur-merely: a hole for the bead to | Wes of schools, and severnl meabers of the 
pass through—and must have reached to the | upper law courts, urging him to persevere in 

his course, and promising their support, 
From the mest English papers we ex- 

, tract the follawing in relstion 10 this increas. 
Ling spit of opposition (© papal superstition 
| amd power, : i 
| Atthe University of Jena the students have 

. . . - t tar are passed; and a momentary pavse is shown their sympathy with this new refory | 
ter, [Rouge] by burning Bishop Arnold's | 
effigy. and, in revenge, the - adherents of the 
"bishop uve burnt Ronge in ettgy in Neids 
| tilabaustein, in the grand duschy of Nassau, 
(un hitle way from Coblenitz. | Sunday was the 

Nonge's 
[ partizan- maintaig that the burning was a 
[eoi up aflvir, und thu the Jesuits of Cobs 
lemz nad much more 10 do with it than 1he 

burgesses of Newdeilhanstein, However this 
| may be, nenher Ronge vor his partizans ure 

at nll discouraged hy this barmug by depu- 
Ly. as will be seen by the following account 
{of their formal separation from the Church | > 3 : i 3 I ae " . - i “What would hh we seemed till Gow a table, | of Rome, which we copy from the “Gugerre | 
Lol Silesia”. The article is headed ©The 
{ General Christian Community at. Breslan,” | 
Line is an loom s7 em 

AL the 

Rouge addressed the assembly in an energe- 
tic speech on tie hindemnees of 1he estabilish- 
went of a viiversal Christian community, 
wid on the spirit in which alone they could 
be avercome. He spoke also of the duty and 
necessity of extablishing freedom of con- 
science, in acc dance with the spirit of he 
age. Alter thus 
mgd pripeiples ana ueclaration of with of the 
Uliversal Christian Church were again dis- 
cussed, and in the end agreed to. 

Ar. 1 We declare omselves free from 
the authority of the Bishup of Rome and of 
all of his followers. : 

Ast. 2. We mnintain the right to complete 
freedom of conscience, and renounce all con- 
straint, deception and hypocrisy. 

Art. 3. We declure the foundation and 
pillar of the Christian faith to be the Holy 
Scriptures. | 

Art. 4, We declare that the searching and 
reading of the seriptnres ought not 1 be con- 
strained by any swthority, 

on 

Ari. 5 We declare the following to be a 
sumipry and symbol of one tanh : : 

Ist. A believe in God the Father, by whom 
the world wasiereated, and hy whom it is go- 
verned in wisdom, righieon ness and love. 

2:4. 1 believe in Jesus Christ our Saviour, 
who by his doetrine, life and death, freed us 
Arom slavery wad sin 3 : 

3d. | believe in the power of the Holy 
Ghost, in the Holy Universal Chareh, in the 

: Aina vidas me tng of ihe Ge n- | 

eral Chid dan-Conncouity at Bee shin, Jain | 
v 1 

, we v sCrtbed course are entitled to a DIILOMA under 

— ———————— _— 

Sli t 
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BY MES. LOUVISA A. CONBORBREL, 
Southeast corner 84. Louis and Claiborne streets 

RS ® MOBILE. w 1 and 

. 8. respectfully informs ber friends 
M acquaintances, that she has removed to the 

| above house, where she will be happy to accom. 
mmlate all who may be p to patronize her. 

For information, 
Battelle, 34 Commerce street. 

November 2, 1844. 

- DENTISTRY. : 
PDEs SHAW & PARKER, in SNrIng their 

thanks for past peirossge, respectfully in. 
form the public that they are now well supplied 
with the best materialy and instruments that can 
he procured; baving also in their possession 
several late improvements in instrumenis and the 
mode of operating, ac. Teeth extracted almos 
without pain!—plugged and inserted on the mos 

One of then 
i (Dr. P.) bas just returned tc Marion, having hao 

  

  
tinguished dentists in Baltimore, the emporium of 
dental science, flatters himself that he can not 
fail to give the most general and entire satisfac. 
tion. i 

£7Office aver the store of Wm. Huntington 
& Son. ; . | } 

November 14, 1844 28-1f 
Daviv Goxpox, Epwarp Comex 

. GORDON & CURRY, 
Commission Merchants, Mobile, Alabama. 

No. 6 3. Fraucis-street, Mobiie, Aus. 
References :—J. W. Kidd, Oskbowery, 

G. W. Guan, Tuskegee, . 
Dr. C. Biilingsle : 

gd { Montgomery 
Caleb Johnson, Conecuh, co, | 
William Johnson, Selma. 
J. H De Votie, Marion. 
Bragg, Tolson & Co.. Greensboro’ 
James 8, Morgan; Dayton, 

: ~ Basil Manly, Tuscaloosa. =~ 
Jobn E. Jones, Esq., Livingston. 
Joba Collins, St. Clair county. 
Dr. Wm. Dunklin, § Lowndes co., 
John Ezell, Esq. = § Mississippi. 

November 21, 1844 24=1y 

  

  
  

COMMINSION MERCHANT Mobile. 
G. G.'H. begs leave to say to those who may 

{favor him with their custom, that any orders 
{ which may be given in relation to their Cotton 
| will be rigidly obeyed ; and when sales are sub. 
“mitted to his judgment, he will exercise such dis. 
cretion as is afforded by the most extended infor. 
mation he is procuring of the state of the mark. 

| et, consumption and crops, as well as that of a 
| long experience as a merchant in Mobile. 
Lae TT 1n44, : 

JUDDUN FEMALE INSTIEULE 
MARLON, PERKY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 
Nuwberof Pupnls presentone hundred & fifty-six. 

BOARD, OF INSTRUCTERS. 
! Professor MILO Po IEWELT, Ir neal, anid 

Instracicr miAncicn Bonpuages und cit Si 

rad ard Monta Wee seg, 

Mr. D. Wisrians Cuase, Professor of Vocal 
; and Instrumental Musée. 
Miss Lucy Movrrox AtkixsoN, Regular Course 
French, Drawing and Painting, Wauz- Work. 

Miss Eviza Dewry, Regular Course, French, 
{ : Spanish, and Embrowery. 
Miss, AxzerTe N. Boorn, Vocal and Instrumen, 

! tal Music. 

  

! 
i 
{ 

fess, the following lewd. Miss ANN Jubson Haurw ELL, Assistant Teach 
er in Musics 

Miss Lriza G. Sexton; Regular Course. 
Miss Harrier Jones Cnasouer, Primary and 

Preparatory Departments. 
~ "GOVERNESS.: 
Miss Sarat S. Kinessury, 

Steward’s * Depariments 
Mr. and Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE., 

Seveoth year under the same Princiral, 
Prov. M. P. JEwerT. 

It embraces, first, a Primary DeparTuexr, 
for small chiMven; secondly, the REGULAR COURSE 
inciuding a PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, and the 
JUNIOR, MIDDLE, ald SENIOR CLASSES. : 

Yaoug ladies honurubiy completing the- pre. 

the seal ol the corporation. 
The music pErArRTMENT is under the direction 

of Mr. D. W .Cuark a distinguished Prolessor in 
the art, aided by accompiisbea iadies. It is con. 

advantages to Young Ladies desirous to become 
prolicients in Vocal and Instrumental musi. 

‘The viscirraye of the Institute is enforced by 
ppeals to the reason and conscience of the pupil, 

“ud to the Word of God. It is kind and paternal, 
Lit steady and inflexible. : :   forgiveness of sins, and in oternal life, —- 

Amen, : : 

as established by our Saviour, namely, bap- | 
tis. og Lord's Supyer, 

Art. 1, 

_ Art. 8. We hold that the laity should par- | 
take of the sacrament in both hinds, aud be- |   adoration of images wad relics of every kind; 

that the christians of the Apostolic uge, and |   His ball, ‘dared 15h Junnary, 1514, 

JTreves.to confess their sins before the sucred | 
“tunic; and, that opportunity might not he | 
wantiuig, he ordered that it should be prbiics 
ly exhibited every seven years, The Retor. | 
mation, however, interveded befine the first 
time prescribed by the Pope, und it was not | 

"ull 1831 that the eabitition again teak place. | 
wing the remaiinier of the sixteenth Centos 

Ne Abe relic was exposed at four different pes 
oo vinds—in 1545, 1653, 15985, und 1594 —~but | 

the 30 vears' war vecupied . fe of G the avention of 
rrmMany we closely tw admit of mach relis | 

Rng cervion; 3 was therefore until! Aer the peace wol until of Westphalia, 201k (of F b-| Fuary, 1655, that 1 was again show fg Re dread of tie aris ‘of Louis XIV elocyaes of Treves to the relic to . Yee fortress of Ehrenhreitsiein; NOP | wal it | Shain wade visibly ul) 1325, whenit was Ou 10 the arch Uishup of Cologne, ' 
. - . a 

, bitions subseqoently ook | pce al Ehrenbreigieiy, Pig Nga Soiasy | when the French armies ap- + Preacing & Rhine M1704, it wus no time '8 the security of (ie holy tunic 

transport 

vighteeuth 

even 10 a (uriresq 

Cindigony olfsuch an exhibition: 

iL is A pagan superstition, and that 14, thers | 

of the first three centuries, would never suff | our Saviour, 
Lk gran: er an image or a relic io thew churches; that | the priesthood we cus away inom us, ted a pleaary wdulgeuce 10 all wha came to! | : 

lieve ‘that the Lord's Supper is a requ ne | 
brance feast of he si flerings sod death of | 

| be praviice of cone ssi lo 

Art. 9. We recognize warringe as a di 

Art, 6. We recognize only 120 sacraments | the eye of the Teachers, trom whom the. pupils 

a J | chances of 'Veaclie i baptism | hanges ot ‘Feachiers, hooks, &c. 

he manNgrs, personal and social nants, and 
the mokaLs of the young ludies are formed under 

are never separated, 

7 to Messrs. Foster &. 

Ti Institution is now going forward in its | 

ceded, that Ho Seminary in the South offers equal | 

4 

TUE Fall term of this Institution bes: com 

4 

to the a of students. 
Board, (including room, fuel & 
Sao per month ; washing, 
92 00 per month, | 

TUITION--PEE TERM. 

5 [ti 

Classical 
Aligher 

$12 to   reasonable terms. | E. D. KING, Presi 
H. C. Lea, Secretary. [of Board Trustees. 
October 5 1944. | © sem 

| THe. CHILTON, Jo 
Atiormey at Law and elicitor in Chancery. 

RE<IDENCE—MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 
HERE he will thankfully receive profession. 

VV al business, and pledges himself that every 
thing committed to his charge shall be promprly 
and faithfully attended 16. [Oct 10th 1844. 451 

Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c. 

  

  

"A T Te sion or THE GoLDEN BOOT, 46 Water 
street, will be found a very extensive assort. 

ment of Boots and Shoes of every description, of 
their own manufuciire. ; ; 

- | ALSO, 
Hats of every description ; 
Sole and Upper Leather; Lining Skins 
Gin.band Leather, ‘Thread, Lasts 
Boot and Shoe I'rees, Pegs for making shoes 
and every anicle used in manufacturing. 

All of the above articles to correspond in prices 
with the present price of cotton, 

= WILLIAM H. CHIDSEY. 
Dec. 21, 1844 | les 456m 

EM_ECWE NSS «CADE IEE WW 
          

Stationer. No. 122, Nassau Street, 
ulB44. ly. New York. 

| IF ECASES ET Ele NN AW Ne 

Factor & Commission Merchant, Mobile 

  

quaintances in Perry County, in his new under. 
{taking ; and promises attention, accuracy and fi. 
delity in the execution of all orders entrusted to   
funds. He will charge the usual commissions. 
Letters addressed to hiin during the summer at 
Maziox, Pergy Covxry, Arasama, will be 
domptly attended to. He will remove to Mobile 
early in October, July 25,1844. - = 7¢f 
    

R. Brodnay, | oan ALs, 
A. M. Sprague, | : Mobile. ! ¥ 

| . Ne 
! J News, $ N, Orleans. od — 

. .h iy ™N\ . : . . oo be WY IRISH 

|. NEWTON, ee & BROADNAX, 
| “0, Commiss.on' Merchants, 
b NO. O58 MAGAZINE STREET, 

I. Newton, N, OrrEaxs. 
A. A. Winston, 

i R. Brodnax, 
{ A. M. Sprague Mobile. 

  

| 

George 18. Fry, J. UL. Bliss, W. 6. Mewar. 

FRY, BLISS, & Co. 
(svccssous or rry, M'craRY & BLISK.) 

A/ OULD return thanks to the citizens of Ma. 
rion and country generally, for the liberal 

patronage extended to them heretofore, and re. 
spectfully ask a continuance of their favors at 
their old stand No. 12 and 14 commerce street, 

| MOBILE. : 
They will have on hand at all times, a large 

and well selected stock of FAMILY GROCERIES, 
| which they will offer at the lowest market rates. 
| Mobile, October 12, 1814, 35if 

| 

rea fm rede sare | et tgp. ot } 9 

| il, FOSTER, JOMN A. BATTELLE. 
© FOSTER & BATTELLE, 

successors to Griffin & Battelle, > 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
NO. 34, COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, ALABAMA. 
rerer To Rev. Alexander Travis, Conecuh Co. 

“ Rev. J. H. DeVotie, Perry | 
“ David Carter, 0sq., Butler = « 
“ = Capt, John Fox, Monroe « 

ji“ Judge Ringold, Marengo « 
| may 25, 1844. : : - 16af 

TIN WARE MANUFACTORY. 
PPLAIN TIN WARE of all kinds, manufac- 

tured and sold low for casu, wholesale and 
retail, at UPRON’S. OLD STAND IN MARION, 

«0 ED Re WW Cp RRR. 
in the ‘Lin, Sheet.iron and Copper line, done at 
the shortest notice, and in the best manner. 

menced under. very favorable circumstances. 
The inconvenience attending the loss of the buil. 
ding is in a great measure remedied, by the 

: npn 10 which we iuvite their attention—snch 

925 00 | Cravats, 

stationary, which can Fe procured on 

JR ESPECTF ULLY tenders his services to the 
public, and particularly to his friends and ac- | 

his care, and promptitnde in the remission of 

| BROADNAX, NEWTON & Ce. 7 Plaid & Figered Berozes, for Dress, 
{COMMISSION MERCHANTS) 

N. Orleans, ! 

DARDING HOUSE, - Howard Collegiate & Theological | SPRING AND SUMMER 
vn WWE EE IE NCD We | | iin GOODS. 

sorines, Printed Lawns, Muslins and 
‘a variety of Dress Havdkerchiefs, Poi 

long and short, black and w 
Mitts and Gloves. H Lisen, Cambrick 
Korot do tor 

CHARLES SANFORD & 
April 16, 1845, 0 OO 
FACTORAGE & COMMISSION 

ue : BUSINESS, 
E  suhseri respectfully tenders to hig 
riends, his 1hanks confidence 
re mn Siow sae Seu dvens ~ 

  
eontioues as heretofore the 

FACTORAGE AND COMMISSION 
i Mobile : us ' NES or in . ic long ex; in business, ; 
his usual rT oer attenting agin 
interest of his costomers, he hopes wil! insure 
continuance of their favors and eon ve All 

carefully selected. 
: : WILLIAM BO! Mobile. July 8, 1843. - a BOWES: 

~NEW 6J0DS! 
  

customers und the public generally, that theig 
“| nsually extensive agaartinent of BOOTS, SHOES 
J VTS. CROCKERY, STAPLE nad PANCY 
HRY GOODS, &e. &r. will sou be r A 
(rom New Yuck, hy a full supply of 

~. Spring Goods, 

will make it as full and complete as any they bave 
ever offered in this market. Purchasers are ine 
vited to call and examine quality, style aud price 
as soon as they arrive. 11 

| Also to Rent, 
A fine ROOM for an Office, with 
ing room attached. CE Sowp: Feb. 26,1845. © 6uf : 
J. L. McKEEN & BROIHR, 

Ne. 40) Water St. Mobile, 
RE Receiving in addition to their former 

A Stock a well selected assortment of Spring 
and Summer goods, ising every variety of 
Summer wear—Fancy Dress articles &c. 

  
,{ Satin Striped, Woosted, & Cotton Balzarines, 

do do | Polka Figered do. 

Emb. Swiss Robes, ¥ 
Emb. & Figered Swiss Muslin, 
Cold Plaid & Fig'd Swiss do. 
Brinted Jac—Muslins, 
Fancy French do 
Spring Sicfls & Cardinals, 
Drapery Muslins, Emb. Muslins for Curtains, 
French Drills ‘& Cottonades, 
Freach & Emb. Prints, 
Simmm's. Diaper Ginghame, 
Orgavee Muslin & do 

. &e. ec. &. 
March 19, 1845. 

» oh 

  tr. — —— 

HARRIS, CLAYTON & CO. 
| Factors nud Comminion Merchants   MOBILE, =. = 
"TENDER their services to their friends 
{ aid the public. They have a large lot of 
| BAGHAING andl ROPE ar Marion, which they 
| will dispose of, at very low rates, to their custom 
ers amd friends. nnd which can be had by spplica- 
‘tion to their authorized agent, : 

bole i 150 ; JOHN HOWZE. 
3 0 y oJ, ti ; 42 

J. L. M(KEEN & BROTHER, 
| WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN 

Foreign amd Domestic Dry-Good 
NO 40, WATER-STREET, 

MOBILE. 
J ILL be receiving constantly fresh supplies of 

the most fashionable GOO DS, w which 
they call the atjention of the public, at resssnable 
prices. sd : 
July 3.18441 ly . 42 

Kemper White Sulphur Springs. 
‘EvYHE Propiietor of his delightful watering 

place ugdin oflers to bis friends snd the 
public generully, the wdvantnges of this pleas 
rant sununer reueul. Season commencing the 
first of June. 

CHARGES. 
Bosid per mouth, + 

. se week, - - - - - ”y     Permanency.  Oae of the greatest evils con. 
. We hold the practice of infan [nected with education in Alaban is, the frequen | Decr Skins, Lard, Eggs, Chickens, Turkeys. 

Ths institu. 
tion 13 exposed to no such disadvantages. | Like | 
a college, itis permanent in is character. Pa. | 
rents and guardians may place young ladies here | — 
wilh the coutident expectation that they may hap- | 
pily prosecute their studies ull they bave com. | 
piried their schoul education. "There need be 

| no detaining of pupils ut any season of the year, | 
for tear of’ sickuess. There has never been but | 

of the first three corituries reproached the pa | vinely entublishied. orc nancem to be held sn | V9 death; and a.most no sickness, in the lustiu. | 

gans on that acconm? t 
“Be not misled by the great concourse of 

visitors, Believe, whgle hundreds of thou-- 
sands of pilgrims go to Treves, millions of 
others groan in anger and bitterness over the | 

Aud this 
Langer exists not in this or that class, this.or 
that party alone, it exists wimong all aud ev- 
erywhere, even in the very: bosom | of the | 
Catholic clergy, and the judg men will come 
sooner than. you think. Aheady history 
takes up her pen; she holds np your name, fasting. 
Araoid of Treves, to the cquiempt of the! 

The | prescun age and posterity, and stigmatizes of a Christian to give evid 
+ uduced the | you as the Tetzel of the nineteenth century!” his wu ke, / 

The consequences of this mosement have 
been serious to the Romish Chageh, = Rouge 
was ut onre excommunicated by the Pope; | 
but that argument seems to have Jost the pow. | 
er which it once possessed. A large party | 
has arise among the Ronn 
Germany, with Ronge nnd § zer<ki, another | 
Catholic clergy wan, as leadets, 
theaselves (ree from all allegiance to the 

THE subscriber begs leave to announce 
Cathilics of ' he has established oh 

who declare | pe ; 

cred of men, and 10 be blessed of the church | 
—and we achpowledge po disgualifie when | 
or hindrance 10 it, except those established 
by the sinte, | ov, a 
“Ai. 10. We acknowledse Chiist as the an. 

ly ater essur Letween God and man, and cast 
away from us all intercessi n of wins, ail 

{ 

i 

worship «f relics and imugon, ali priesily ub: | will covgr all the charges tor Board, 
solu ton, and all religivus pilgrimages. | Books ar 

Att. 11. We believe that good works are | highest English branches, and Music on the com: 
only ai ceprable to God when performed from mou and on the Boban Piano. 
Chistian principle, and deny the werit of all | 

:e of his faith by 

ADAMS’ WHARF, — 
Selma, Alabama, | 

his fiends and the public generally, 

NEW WlIRF, 
&ec. atthe end of Bow 

Lnsding, w Ferry 

| year, for Bourd and Tuition, 

| cing the mouths of August and September, hut 
Art, 12. We believe 1 is the first duty {for convenience, the year is divided into two 

terms of five mouths each. The lust tive months 
of the present year, will commence on Moxpay, 
THE THIRD oF Maken ~uxr 
convenjeat time for the admission of new 
pils, thouugh scholars are received at any time. 

E. D. Kixg, President, 
W. Hournuck Le, Sec, 
L. Gou::y, ‘Ureasurer, 
J. L. Gorse, 

tion. | 
TUITION, BOARD, &c. 

The catire expense of u young indy, pursuing 
Eng.ish Studies oniy, .is from $160, to 8.70, u 

 Ciothing should be 
supp.ivd trom biome. Books and Stationery; are | 
furnished by the Principal, at reasonable chaiges. 
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollurs, per ising 

: T'uition, | 
Statioiery, tor a pupil pursuing the 

There is but owe vacation in the year, embra- 

This will be a 

BOARLY OF TRUSTEES. 
J. Locksary, 
LY. Tanraym, 
Wx. N. Wyarr, 
L. C. Furr. 

Feb. 8, 1845. i : 

Beeswax, Tallow, Olid Pewter, Dry Hides, 

Corn, Fodder, Wheat, &c. &c. taken, and the | 
highest market price allowed, in exchange for tin | 
ware, UPSON & MELVIN. | 

mpegs i ——————— ] og sre Amb tna ppg in J 

"INO PURCHASERS OF PIANOS —The 
Subscriber ill] furnish to purchasers the 

Aovriax P1avo in benutitul Mahogany or Rose- 
woud, from the celebrated Manutactory of T. 
Gilbert & Co. Boston, for four hundred dollars 
each, delivered in Mobile. 

The Fiunos from this House are used in the 
Judson Female Institute, nnd the undersigned 
will warrant all ‘instruments furnished by him 
to be of superior excellence. : 

Orders must be accompanied hy the cash, or 
draft on Mobile. : 

tie femme. 5. 

Boor AND SOK MANUFACTORY 
Tue subscriber, grateful for past favors from 

the inhabitants of this section of country, and | 
determined to deserve them in future, would in 
form the citizens of Marion and vicinity, that he 
has. removed to the rom lately occupied hy Mr. 
T. Fellows, next door south of Case & Wilson's, 
where he will be happy to wait upon his friends 
and customers. 

He has just received a lot of fine Northern 
Calf Skins, which he is ready to make into 
Bodts or Shoes to order. hs 

£ | ( ARCHIBALD STILT. 
Jan. 20, 1845 | 

  
  

WAREHOUSE—SELMA. 
HE WAREHOUSES AT SELMA hav } 

M. P. JEWETT: 

day, ~ . - . ] 

* Man and Hise per day, .' + 2 
; 5 | ree per marth, - ~ ~ «1 

oe >” d iy - - - - 

Children fiom 8 tu 12 yeurs old, half price. 
tee te § 0» CW gpesthind. 

wi 

wade. Servants hult-price, 
EK. C. MOSBY, Proprietor. 

" Kemper Springs, April 10, ‘45, 6-14. 
: [ Mobile Adveriser. 

J. L. Mckcen & Brother, 
ro 40 waTEs-sTEET, 

: MOBILE, 
RF. now receiving and offering for sale at the 
Jowest prices, a fresh and fushienable siock 

ol Staple and fancy Dry Goods; cousisling in 
pact of the most beannful. | \ 

Plaiu nad fig'd Silke; 
Plas and fig'd Satius; 
Splendid Carhinere d'Feasse ; 
De Lanes Stye Chinys ; 
Paris Cach ('Ecuse n 
Ewbindered nnd plain Cardinals; 
Paris Scarfs and Cravas; iat 
Alpuccos; Merinos : Bombagines ; 
Alpaca and Lusires aud Chussas ; 
De Orgamie Ging hans ; 
Highland Plaids; 
Muslins ; Balzarines: 
French, BEuglish and America Prints ; 
Lizan Cambrie snd Cowbric "ds ls; 
Velvets and Rivbous ; i 
Flowers, &e., &. | CV 

bh" tr ALNO, 
Kirseys, Linseys Plains, Jeans, Stripes, Checks, 

——— ri 

\ 

Tickings, Contnanides, Shitting, Sheetings (bleach 
ed nud brown) Geurgia, Virginie spd Lowell Us 
uabarg, Broad Cloths, Cassimeres nnd Setinetts.   ing been counected, ull Gouds shipped a TOGETHER WITH 

Negro Shoes, Mud Hoots, and Wool Hate—all of 

very 
begs leave 10 inform them. sud the public, that he 

orders for Groceries, Bagging, and R Ya will he Billed on’ the usual ime, Poised : 

ARE & WILSON would inform their friends 

{ including the. latest styles und ‘most approved 
Wholesale and Reiail Publisher, Booksiller and | P2!'€™™ Which added to their present stock, 

  
Jeg. 

under 2 years, no charge will be 

  

  

Edited by ¥. 

- VOLUME’ 

: AFB 

lished every Saturday 
sheet, with fair new t 
seribers on the follow 

Three Dollars, if 
the time of subscribun 

* |. Pour Dollars, if pay 
"ter that period. , 

0” Letters on 
office; must be free of] 
be attended to. 

All Baptist Ministe 
‘Agents, and to send iy 
ee of subscribers at 
Cr Remittances for 

be made: by Postmasy 

lishers. Rewmeinber, 
ized to forward names} 

Cr I'AKE NO'TI( 
TEARS OX BUSINESS, CU 

bers, money, &c.. sh 
"N. DeVore, Treas 

tist.” 
— 

Th 

: NEM 

From Unpullished A 

TON 

Congress of 1311 and 

On account=ot the 

pecple arising lrom |i 

Treasury, and freque 

Indians, the Congre 

ed for as a harieng 

There was consider 

perhaps the best in 

bers were niosily ye 

" Senators was {ourie 

about thiny tive, 

Perhaps no one 

apt to attract the nol 

Pee, the member 

was nothing uco 

countenance, but bet 

dress, dignified in by 

the importance of hy 

said and did was re 

The member fr 

James Webb, was 

and worthy membe 

tending to the inter 

been Secreiaiy of 3 

and was teimed tl 

"cause he was thoug 

the Repuinic by the 

‘office. : 

The members o 
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